
Dorati To Lead 
Coast Festival
I Sinta Barbara —Th«* Pacific 
t'^sst Music Festival and Institute, 
| iuh takes place here June 24- 

ul-. 4. ha» engaged Antal Dorati, 
[¡rector of the Minneapolis Sym- 
[ hony orchestra, to conduct this 
Lmmer’s opening series, June 24

7 Walter Hendl, of the Dallas 
Bonphony orchestra, will conduct 
[he balance of the concerts. He al
ls will appear as piano soloist.

Soloists will include Yehudi Men
uhin, Jascha Veissi, Adolphe Fre- 
»¡n, and others still to be an- 
hounced. A special event this year 
»ill lx a choral concert by the 
loger Wagner Chorale to be pre- 

Lnted by candlelight at the Old 
Missio) Santa Ines June 30, The 
hission is at Solvang, a short drive 
Irom Santa Barbara.

Music World 
Fo Toast Ella 
I New York—Ella Fitzgerald’« 
|9th anniversary in show business 
Lill be celebrated on May 25 when 
I he opens at Ralph Watkins’ Basin 
street.

Event will be attended by many 
Jew York disc jockeys and almost 

111 the prominent music figures 
L’ho’ll be working here at the time.

Decca also will present Ella with 
t gold plaque marking the 22 mil
lion records she has sold on the 
label.

■Chi s Capitol 
■Goes Under
■ Chicago — Th«- Capitol lounge, 
^■he L<><<p’s oldest continuous jazz 
BMpot, shuttered on May 3 after 15 

-ear operation al the same location. 
Jperated by Milt Schwartz and 
ialph Mitchell, the* small bistro 
vas the break in ^pol for several 
ismes that latei became big, 
anong them Louis Jordan and 
lauric«- Roccu. Nat Cole was once 
i member of an afternoon combo 
'here, and the club was a regular 
«top-off for name jazz combos.

Demise of the Capitol leaves the 
Loop area with just two jazz dubs, 
■.he Blue Note and the Streamliner.

Commodore Back 
In Recording Biz

New York—Commodore Records 
las resumed recording here after 
Dore than a decade of inactivity. 
New plans for the label, -according 
to Jack Crystal, will involve an ex 
pansion of the label’s musical 
cope

Duiing the 1930s, when Victor, 
Columbia, and D«*cca were virtual- 
y the only record companies in the 
entire U.S., Commodore became the 
first and foieniost of the indepen- 
ient jazz labels, known mainly for 
ts Dixieland sessions by Eddie 
Oondon and others,

Undei the new reactivation, 
onunodore will continue to issue 

Dixieland but will also present 
uodern jazz First session, set to 
ake plac< last week, wa- to fea- 
■ire Frank Wess, tenor and flute 

sta- from the Basie band, along 
*itl* some other Basie sidemen, in 
in LP session.

Kaye Becomes Ambassador
New York—Danny Kaye is currently on a round-the-world Um 

for the United Nations Children') Fund (UNICEF). Kaye will visit 
UNICEF' projects in London, New Delhi, Rangoon, Bangkok, and 
®an>la before returning in July. In As a he’ll make a color film on the 
und’» work. Kay will stop in South Africa for personal appearances, 
lut he’s paying his own expenses >>n the tour.

Asa representative of the United Nations, Kaye receives th«* status 
* ambassador on the voyage insofar as customs formalities und the 

are concerned. This makes him th«* first show business personality 
» be literally as well as figuratively an ambassador of good will.

tour
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LA. Union Strikes At
Narcotics Violators

1

DUKF. ELLINGTON and Lawrence Welk jointly «-elebrntol their 27th 
anniversaries ns bandleaders with a big party in Hollywood a couple 
of weeks ago, attended by a flock of music notables. Here the two 
leaders prepare Io rut into the 100-pound cake prepared for the oc
casion.

Columbia Seeks Mulligan, 
To Wax Woody Herman

New York—Having signed Dave Brubeck and obtained
Chet Baker for a one-shot deal, Columbia Records is now
making generous overtures to Gerry Mulligan. Mulligan, 
though interested, hat asked for^TT—;——-——---------- —----------- —
time to think it over a- he mulls 
another offer from Capitol.

Plans are also building in the 
George Avakian office for an LP 
based on the three Woody Herman 
herds. Release time is vague, and 
may not be until 1955. Under pre
sent outlines, six or seven of the 
numbers will be taken from Colum
bia’s own Herman catalog. Also to 
b«> included is a particularly good 
broadcast tape of Bijou which 
Woody has cleared.

To round out the collection with 
examplei of the present Herman 
sound, Woody will lend Columbia 
one of his Mars masters (probably 
Four Others), and will record three 
new numbers specifically for the 
album. This Columba« LP does not 
affect Woody’s relationship with 
Mara, his own label Both Woody 
and Howie Richmond feel Colum
bia’s exploitation of the projected 
album will help both the band and 
future releases on Mars.

A third project at Columbia con
cerns the Lighthouse jazz concert 
held in New York April 9 for the 
New York Association for the

Aragon Adds 
Teen Matinee

Chicago--The Aragon, one of 
Chicago’s major ballrooms, has 
started Sunday teenage matinees 
with Ralph Marterie’s band the 
first of name oiks to play the date. 
The nonprofit effort by owner Bill 
Karzas is said to be a move to 
combat juvenile delinquency and 
has the approval of various PTAs 
and welfare groups.

The $1.50 régulai admission has 
been cut in h«>f and also includes 
dance instruction Record names 
also will he on hand, and each ses
sion will be emceed by a disc jockey.

Blind. Columbia recorded excerpts 
from the concert and will releas«*
sometime in July a 12' LP called 
Jazz at Carnegie Hall. Personnel 
includes: Buck Clayton and Ruby 
Braff; Urbie Green and Vernon 
Brown; Lem Davis, Tony Scott and 
Buddy Tate; Mel Powell; Steve 
Jordon; Milt Hinton; Jo Jones, 
and the Gene Krupa trio on one 
number. Only vocal will be Martha^ 
Lou Harp’s When Day is Done 
which features “an exceptional 
Buck Clayton obligato.” The Asso
ciation for the Blind will receive a 
sizable contributio i from the salt s 
of the album in the form of royal
ties.

Toscanini Repeats As Winner 
In Second Annual Classics Poll

Conductor Arturo Tosca
nini, whose retirement made 
news in April, swept Down 
Beat’s second annual classics poll, 
winning more honors from the na
tion’s music critics than any other 
classical artist active in 1953.

Repeating his victory of the pre
ceding year’s poll, Toscanini again 
was named top conductor. In ad
dition, the veteran maestro won 
second-place honors in the sym
phonic and operatic performance 
categories for his recordings, at 
the helm of the NBC Symphony, of 
Respighi’s Pines of Rome and Ver
di’-. Otello, respectively, both on the 
Victor label.

The NBC Symphony, itself 
which v-as created for Toscanini 
and has be«n defunct since his re
tirement, also was voted second- 
place honors in the best orchestra 
category.

Significant Balloting
Most «.ignificant balloting, how

ever, occurred in the singers’ cate
gory, where Elisabeth Schwarz
kopf emerged with dual accolades 
—as best soprano of the year and 
for best recorded vocal perfoim- 
ance, by way of a Schubert Lieder 
Recital on the Angel label. Miss 
Schwarzkopf became the only art
ist thus far to win two first-place 
award? in a single year’s balloting.

The voting for vocalists also saw 
the late Kathleen Ferrier accorded 
a singular tribute as best contralto 
of the year*. The singer, who died

Hollywood—The Los Angeles musicians union, AFM’s Lo
cal 47, has announced that any member convicted of a 
narcotics violation is now subject to suspension, or even ex
pulsion. depending on the nature of$ ---------------------  
the offense. The action will be /
taken, it was said, not on the basis 
of any new legislation, but on a 
statute already in the local’s by
laws, which reads :

“Any member guilty of . . . act
ing in any way detrimental to the 
interests ... of this association 
shall be subject to fine, suspension, 
or expulsioi at th«* discretion of 
the board of directors.”

Adopt« d Measure
Taking direct cognizance of sev

eral recent cases here in which 
well-known musician« were ar
rested on narcotics violations, the 
local’s board adopted the following 
resolution:

“Whereas certain members of 
this association have been con
victed of the use of narcotics (in
cluding marijuana), and whereas 
such actions tend to blacken the 
good name ... all musicians, and 
whereas such members have clearly 
violated (the article mentioned 
above), any member guilty . . . 
shall be subject to fine, suspension, 
or expulsion.”

Under terms and penalties laid 
down in the resolution, any mem
ber convicted in court ol a posses
sion charge, will have his mem
bership revoked but will be given 
a year’s “probation” by the union, 
with complete loss of membership 
to follow if he again becomes in
volved in a narcotics case. Under 
the same policy, Local 47 members 
convicted of the sale of narcotics 
are to be expelled immediately.

Report
The Local 47 announcement came 

almost simultaneously with the 
publication of an exhaustive (73 
pages) report by the California 
citizen» advisoiy committee bused 
on a seven-month study of the 
situation in this state.

Its most startling recommenda
tion (to some): that narcotics be 
made available legally, and on a 
low-cost basis, to incurable addicts, 
with the obvious aim of curtailing 
the number of crimes committed by 
addicts in order to secure drugs or 
the money to buy them at the very 
high rates charged by illegal ped
dlers.

at 41 in October, scored a whop
ping victory, totaling twice as 
many votes as the runner-up in the 
contralto category.

As further tribute to the late 
singer, some crtics commented they 
would have voted for her but as 
sumed she was ineligible. Miss Fer
rier also had won top contralto 
honors in 1952.

Makes Appearance
Also in th«* vocalists sweepstakes, 

Maria Meneghini-Callas who did 
not place in the first poll, won men
tion near the top in two categories. 
The soprano placed second in the 
artists’ category and emerged as 
runner-up to Miss Schwarzkopf in 
the vocal recording classification 
for her performance in Angel’s 
complete “La Tosca.” This record
ing of the Puccini work also placed 
third among operatic recordings.

Another significant sidelight of 
the voting was the critical indorse
ment of Stravinsky’s The Rake's 
Progress, named the best new work 
recorded during 1953. The opera 
had met with something less than
full critical support at 
miere.

First-place winners in 
gories were as follows: 

Orchestra, Philadelphia

its p re

al! cate-

(Eugene
Ormandy); conductor, Toscanini 
(NBC Symphony); tenor, Richard 
Tucker; .baritone, Leonard War
ren; basso, Boris Christoff; so
prano, Miss Schwartkopf; mezzo
soprano, Blanche Thebom; contral
to, Miss Ferrier; best new work

Song Contest 
Ends July 1

Chicago — Approximately a 
month und a half of time remains 
for you to submit an entry in Down 
Beat’s song contest. Cl-*xing date is 
July 1, with all entries postmarked 
before that time eligible for the 
outstanding prizes being offered.

The winning song will be pub
lished by Broadcast Music, Inc 
and will tx recorded by Mercury 
by the Ralph Marterie orchestra 
and. on Label “X” by one of their 
leading artists. In addition, the 
writer will receive a Kelton Cam 
bridge model console high fidelity 
set.

Of the first 15 tunes, three pub
lishing companies—Moonlight Mu
sic, Starlight Music, and Windy 
City Music—will «*ach choos. one 
for publication Second and third- 
placers will each also receive a 
Kelton Cambridge model.

Song will be judge by a board 
made up of Alan Livingston, Capi
tol Records; Milt Gabler, Decca; 
Paul Weston, Columbia; Hugo 
Winterhalter, Victor; Harry Myer
son, MGM; Art Talmadge, Mer
cury, and Julie Stearns. BMI.

Set page 18 for complete contest 
details and entry blank.

Sun Stood Still
New York—TV, like Duz, ran 

do anything! On the Firestone 
show (May 3), the produetion 
wa« Puccini’s / u Rthunr. Since 
ila premiere in 1896, Rodolfo 
and Mimi have closed the first 

duel performed mact
“nioutilight flood- the attic.”

Moonlight, however, doesn’t 
»how off color TV nearly ao well 
aa, let*- auy, a netting sun. And 
so the heavens were turned, und 
the duel wu« sung against u late 
afternoon sky (in several colors).

recorded in 1953, Stravinsky's Thi. 
Rake's Progress.

Other winners were best recorded 
performances of 1953, Symphony— 
Berlioz’ Romeo and Juliet, Boston 
Symphony under Charles Munch; 
opera—Wagner's Tristan und Isol
de, Kirsten Flagstad, Fischer-

v (Turn to Page 6)

Summer Music 
Season Opens

New York—An increasingly pop
ular form of subduing the summer 
heat in the majoi cities is attend
ance at the various special con
cert series, many of them held out- 
d<x»rs. Here is a partial list of some 
of the more outstanding summer 
events:

New York, thi Goldman Band at 
Central Park (June 18-Aug 15) 
Lewisohn Stadium Concerts (June 
21-July 31).

Philadelphia: the Robin Hood 
Dell (beginning June 21).

Boston: the “Pop-” (indoor — 
May 1-July 4) (outdoor on the 
Esplanaade—July 5-Aug. 10).

Chicago: Grant Park concerts 
(Junt* 23-Aug 15). Ravinia Festi
val (June 29-Aug 8).

Cleveland: “Pops" at the Public 
Auditorium (beginning June 3).

Ixia Angeles: Sunday afternoon 
band concerts (May 2-June 27). 
Hollywood Bowl (no dates avail
able yet).
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CHICAGO'S JAZZ SCENE was brightened con
siderably recently with the reopening of the Blue 
Note, which featured on it» second bill, the Benny 
Goodnum sextet. Here are two picture* taken at 
Benny's opening night. At left, pianist-singer-TV

personality Chet Robie (left) and Muggsy Spanier 
welcome BG back to Chicago. At right, Mel Torme 
and Chicago Daily Newt nightlife columnist, Tony 
Weitzel, discuss the evening with Blue Note manager, 
Frank Holz fiend.

Les Paul and Mary Ford; Cocoanut Gravo, Los Angeles

Jazz Fills Role Of Classical
Composition/ Brubeck Learns

New York—Dave Brubeck’s^’,
conception of his future as a 
classical composer is chang
ing. As recently as two years ago, 
Dave was working toward the pos
sibility of being able to play jazz 
for six months if each year and 
spend the other half composing.

Dave, a former pupil of Darius 
Milhaud, already has written a 
suite of 10 short pieces for the 
piano, three movements of a string 
quartet, a two-piano suite in four 
movements, chamber works for an 
octet, and several other composit
ions.

“I still may split the year that 
way,” says Dave, “if I ever get 
financially set. I’ve just signed a 
new contract with Joe Glaser, as 
has Paul Desmond. Under the con
tract, if I should decide to compose 
for six months, Paul could play 
with another group during that 
period, and then he’d rejoin me 
whenever I went on tour again. 
But in any case, that wouldn’t 
happen for two years.”

And from Brubeck’s subsequent
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remarks, there’s the possibility it
may take longer. “The point is,” 
Dave says with characteristic in
tensity, “that I’m getting more 
and more from jazz of what I had 
hoped to get out of formal composi
tion. One of our tapes that hasn’t 
been released yet has an On the 
Alamo that says as much for me 
in 10 minutes of my best improvi
sation so far on record as any 
symphony I ever hoped to write 
when I didn’t have as much com
mand of the jazz idiom as I have 
now.

Say It Through Jazz
“This past year especially has 

shown me there is as much possi
bility for me to say what I want 
to say through jazz as there is 
through composition. Before that 
I though I had to compose to fully 
express myself. But listening to an
other of our recent tapes, for ex
ample, I heard four different 
takes on one tune. They all go six 
or seven minutes, and not an idea 
is repeated.

“You see, for years I approached 
jazz, in one way, as a means of 
experimenting on the job, harmoni
cally and otherwise. That way I 
thought I could build up a big 
backlog of ideas for when 1 start 
composing. I still do that, but I’ve 
now come to believe that any music 
that expresses emotion is the only 
music that’s going to live. And jazz 
certainly does that.

“In their intellectuality, most of 
the contemporary composers, in
cluding most of the 12-tone system 
writers, are getting too far from 
the roots of our culture. And for 
American composers, our roots 
should be in jazz. So I hope that 
what 1 do eventually write has 
more of a jazz influence in it than 
any other influence. But I do not 
think there is any necessary dicho
tomy between jazz and what is 
called ‘serious music.’

“I think jazz can be as ‘serious’ 
as any ‘serious music.’ If I could 
grow as much playing jazz every 
year as I’ve grown this past year, 
jazz would still keep all of my in
terest. Under those conditions, even 
if it were to work out that I didn’t 
have time to compose, I wouldn’t I 
be frustrated at all. I don’t see, 
however, how we can keep on grow
ing as much as we have this year. 
But we might.”

“Sure, it’s entirely possible,” the

23 Skiddoo,Too
New York — Excerpt« from 

Gene Knight’s N.Y. Journal- 
American column on the eighth 
anniversary of Eddie Condon's 
club:

Personalities are altar» drop
ping in . . . such os Tommy 
Dorsey, who Mows a driving 
trumpet, and brother Jimmy, 
sweet on »ax. Hip-rocking stuff. 
Other visitors who play hot and 
cod down there include . . . Bob 
Crosby ...

The applause 1s led hr Mar
lene Dietrich, Hank Fonda . . . 
they go for that there red low- 
down, gut bucket »tuff. Shade» 
of Jelly Rdl! Ood-ya-coo!

usually reserved Desmond entered 
the conversation. “There are so 
many things we haven’t done yet. 
We haven’t, for one thing, taken 
complete advantage of polytonal 
and polyrhythmic possibilities in 
jazz.”

“Yes,” Dave agreed, “and there’s 
also a 12-tone potential in jazz, 
but the man who works in that 
direction isn’t going to be me. Yet 
if I did have command of the 12- 
tone idiom, I’d probably use it. 
Offhand, I don’t know anyone cur
rently in jazz who has.”

'The Real Solution'
“You know the real solution to 

this problem of playing jazz and 
composing?” Desmond asked and 
then answered the question. “The 
real solution is always to travel 
with a tape recorder. That way you 
can keep what’s good, you can keep 
what you need to go farther. And 
that way you could produce more 
music in a lifetime of playing jazz 
than in 500 years of writing 
music.”

“What about posterity?” he was 
asked. “If you just have what you 
express on tape and don’t write it 
down, how will people a hundred 
years from now play your music?”

“That doesn’t bother me,” Bru
beck answered. “I don’t care if no
body is going to play my work a 
hundred years from now. A hun
dred years from now, an artist 
should be trying something new of 
his own anyway.

“As corny as it may sound, I 
think we’re all looking for happi
ness. I look for it in music. I 
know a whole lot of frustrated 
composers these days, but in play
ing jazz, I’m not frustrated one 
bit—not now.”

Flanagan Gets 
New Direction

New York—Ralph Flanagan has 
a new personal manager, George 
Thompson, who took the post when 
Herb Hendler left after four years’ 
association with Flanagan.

The split was amicable, and 
Hendler received cash for his in
terest in the band, plus ownership 
of two ASCAP music firms, 
Coachella and Clare. Hendler also 
keeps an interest in vocalist Frank
ie Lester.

The extent of Hendler’s future 
participation in the affairs of the 
Buddy Morrow band was still in 
the process of settlement at 
time.

Thompson has been in the 
business since his discharge 
the Army in 1944. He broke

press

band 
from 
in as

road manager for Mal Hallet and 
performed the same function for 
Bob Chester (two years) and Tom
my Dorsey (three years), Thomp
son also has been associated with 
Savannah Churchill and the Four 
Tunes.

Flanagan is touring on one- 
niters in the south and midwest. 
Ralph will be at the Steel Pier in 
Atlantic City, N. J., July 2-8 and 
then hits the Aragon in Chicago 
July 16-Aug. 1.

The appearance of this act in 
the Ambassador’s strictly class sup
per room is another example of 
what success in the phonograph 
record field means in the enter
tainment business. For despite Les 
Paul’s skill as a guitarist and 
Mary Ford’s homespun appeal as 
a singer, this is just about the last 
place anyone would have expected 
to find them up to a couple of 
years ago.

The interesting thing is, that 
once they made it, they registered 
just as successfully with this pre
sumably sophisticated audience as 
with any other. It would appear 
that the genuine warmth pro
jected by this couple sells just as 
solidly at high prices. Minus her 
multitape voice apparatus, Mary is 
still an appealing personality 
singer who capitalizes on simpli
city. It would surprise some of

Thelma Carpenter, Charlotte Rae; Bon Soir, New York

Thelma Carpenter
Thelma Carpenter, the former 

Count Basie vocalist, is back on the 
supper club scene after three 
months in Europe. Trim, ener
getically attractive Thelma has an 
impressively professional act. 
Though her basic vocal quality is 
not particularly distinctive, it’s 
a pleasant voice, and she has firm 
control of it in a flexible range of 
effects.

She can use full-voiced dramatic 
accents on He's Funny That Way, 
jump through a stop-time bit on 
There’ll Be Some Changes Made 
and handle a carefully balanced 
pacing of Harlem on My Mind.

Her phrasing and use of rhyth
mic nuances are adroit, and per
haps what most communicates to 
the audience is Thelma’s sharp 
humor and obvious enjoyment in 
the projection of her vocal-dra
matic skills. The humor is etched 
in the fragments of parody in sev
eral of her numbers and in her 
buoyant treatment of songs like 
’S Wonderful and I Can’t Give You

Gertrude Niesen; Bloch Orchid, Chicago

Sexy blonde songstress, inactive 
for nearly two years, returns to 
save old homestead. Her husband, 
Al Greenfield, operator of the 
Black Orchid, was faced with a 
booking crisis when Betty Clooney 
fell out of the show, and Mrs. 
Greenfield decided now was the 
time to stage her long deferred re
entry.

She is not equipped with a bulky 
portfolio of arrangements, but her 
traditional I Wanna Get Married 
was the only item conspicuous for 
its absence from her early reper
tory. Working with Rudy Kerpays, 
piano, and Al Poskonka, bass, the 
house accompanists, she effectively

Miles Davis, Chet Baker; Birdland, New York

Chet Baker’s New York debut 
was successful in terms of the 
crowds he attracted to Birdland. 
Musically, his unit might have 
sounded more impressive if it 
hadn’t been for the strikingly con
trasting presence on the same bill 
of a Miles Davis band that made 
the Bakermen sound rather frail 
and, I’m afraid, a little dull.

Both Chet and Miles were work
ing under disadvantages. While 
Miles had Lucky Thompson on 
tenor, Chet had to carry the entire 
front line himself (wouldn’t it 
have been wiser to bring another 
horn along?) and he was nervous. 
“He can’t be that afraid of Bird
land’’ said an incredulous bassist, 
who then went over to ask him. It 

the duo’s record fans to disc >v< 
that on an engagement of this 
type, she becomes the top mem ha 
of the team, even though their 
numbers are for the most pag 
exactly the same ones that, pr». 
sented in the multitape form (of 
which there is naturally n<> haa 
on this type of engagement i t at 
have accounted for record sales of 
almost 7,000,000 in the last four 
years—Sunrise, Mocking Bini Hill, 
My Baby's Coming Home, South, 
Bye Bye Blues, Vaya Con Dio», 
Tiger Rag, etc.

And Grove patrons loved every 
one. It might be that Paul, who on« 
of the greatest performers, tech
nically, the instrument has known, 
stays too much in the background. 
One good straight guitar solo 
would not be amiss in the routine.

—holly

Anything but Love. Thelma has 
the pro’s ability to gauge an au
dience, and she builds effectively 
to a close that has the clientele 
applauding unabashedly.

Star on the Bon Soir show for 
an indefinite run is the wildly 
plausible comedienne, Charlotte 
Rae. Miss Rae, originally from 
Milwaukee, has been an important 
New York night club act since her 
1950 debut at the Village Van
guard. She was also the highly 
praised comedy lead in the 1952 
Broadway production of Three 
Wishes for Jamie and the favor
able reaction this year to her ap
pearance in the Threepenny Open 
was second only to that received 
by Lotte Lenya. Charlotte recently 
even made it uptown in the plu4h 
Carnaval Room of the Sherry 
Netherland, and is in line for a 
situation comedy series on televi
sion this fall.

This versatile sat'ist is hilari
ously lethal. For ,.er impression« 
of singers like Jeannette MacDon
ald, Gladys Swarthout, and l ily 
Pons, she unsheathes a powerfully 
accurate voice. Then there’s an ac
count of a meeting of the ladies of 
the Bayshore Garden club that 
may get her lynched in the sub 
urbs.

. She has an.all too brief impres
sion of Ethel Merman for which 
this nonmember of the Merman 
adulation society has been waiting 
for years. There’s other material, 
all of it good, some of it piercingly 
unforgettable—a primly sung spe
cialty, for example, called / Lots 
Lechery, Simple Lechery.

Charlotte’s skilled accompanist 
and co-originator is her husband, 
classical composer John Strauss.

—not

sells a solid half hour of song.
Gertrude’s opening group, typi

cal of her offerings, comprised Be
tween the Devil and the Deep Blh, 
Sea, Temptation, They Sau It’s 
Wonderful, Take It Easy, Love tor 
Sale, and Exactly Like You. De
livered at low pressure, the torchier 
ballads come across insinuatingly, 
and the more rhythmic number« 
bounce satisfactorily. They’ll im
prove as the star regains the old 
feel.

‘John Carradine’s dramatic read
ings and Wally Griffin’s comic pi
ano impressions round out the 
Orchid bill.

—io*

turned out that Chet was rather 
frightened.

Miles, on the other hand, had 
worked only rarely in the last year, 
and at the beginning of the date, 
his lips weren’t yet in shape, so 
there were some cracked notes and 
several near misses in execution.

What was most immediately ap
parent was the difference in rhythm 
sections. In Chet’s unit, drummer 
Bob Neel was just adequate, bass
ist Carson Smith has a good t< ne 
and is steady, and Russ Freeman) 
while no major jazz pianist yet 
has individually intriguing con
ception at times.

But as a section, Baker’s rhythn 
entourage was static compare*^ 
with the swinging, often elated):

(Turn to Page 4)
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Roberta Peters, Triple Threat- 
A Beauty, Coloratura, Actress

StiictCcf rfd

New York—Roberta Petera'*
Metropolitan Opera stardom 
has come in the rarest of all 
vocal solar systems—that of the 
eblorutura.

It is even more difficult for an 
opera company to find nn outstand
ing new coloratura than it is for 
a theatrical producer to come upon 
anothrr Audrey Hepburn.

A coloratura must display more 
dazzling pyrotechnics ■ - at th« 
highest end of the voice range
then any other type of singer And 
ever since th« leas flexible Wag
nerian type of soprano come into 
prominence at the end of the 19th 
century, coloraturas have become 
collector’s items.

When a new coloratura turns out 
to be not only brilliantly skilled, 
but beautiful and a first-rate ac
tress beside?, there is cause for 
unusual rejoicing And that’s what 

*
Anti-Petrillo Revolt 
Hits L A. Local 47

Hollywood—The so-called “revolt* 
movement” against tbe AFM’s 
headman Jimmy Petrillo, which has

à
erupt"’ most violently so far in 
Ne* York’s Local 802, has now 
broken out in Local 47.

I Latest sign a-aa passage of a 
I resolution at the L.A. local’s April 
general meeting under which dele
gates from Local 47 to the coming 
AFM convention were instructed, 
among other things, to introduce a 
measure that would t eplace the 
present system of distributing the 

I recording royalty fund with an old- 
age pension plan.

Who Channels It?
I The money in the performance 
trust fund, as it is called, is now 
disbursed via AFM locals all over 

| the U.S. and Canada by presenting 
fre< noncompetitive concerts. Th« 

| dissident factions claim that though 

■
 in thiory the fund is controlled i«y 
« “disinterested third party,” as 
per the Taft-Hartley law, it is 
Petrillo who channel, it to AFM 
_____  »cals, whose officials in turn con- 
~lirol the employment of musicians 
engaged for th«« concerts.

In Local 47 there is also a grow 
in«’ demand for complete local 
autonomy. The local union has no 
jurisdiction over employment of 
musicians in film studio», a field 
in which all negotiations are 
handled by Petrilb - office via his 
appointed representative here, Phil 
I ischer, form««r Local 47 vice pres
ident.

Pair Embarassed
Local 47’s President John te 

Groen, and secretary Maury Paul, 
who are delegates to the conven
tion (as is also the studio repre
sentative), were more than a little 
rabarassed by the heavy play 
given the so-called “revolt” in daily

here.
Statements were hurriedly is- 

|“sue«i pointing out that the “anti
Petrillo” resolution wa- passed by 

1 il a relatively small majority nt a 
W meeting attended by fewer than

Another Show 
For Hackett

New York — Trumpeter Bobby 
Hackett is rapidly becoming the 
Arthur Godfrey of studio hornmui* 
la addition tu his regular staff 
duties, he’s been featured soloist 
on the Paul Whiteman show znd 
recently won the leader spot on 
the Martha Wright TV senes.

Bobby’s« newest assignment is us 
head of the group on th« new Per 
tonally show. The new aeries «rill 

i.l be hnard five tune» a week on ABC 
Radio (Monday, 8; 15 to 9 pan and 

i lTutsdgys through Fridays, 8 to 
19 pom, EDT) Star of the pro- 

blgram will be Jack Gregson, who 
ilwill synchroniz«- the informal col
li *ege of music, interviews, sports 
I and news

the opera world hu been doing
since 23-year-old Miss Peters’ dra
matic Met debut three years ago. 
This reason, when she appealed as 
Rosina in the restaged Barber of 
Seville, Olin Downes in the Times 
expri ssi d the consensus of the 
music fraternity:

“. . She is not only a brilliant 
technician, but a finished stylist. 
Bef ire this, she has given repeated 
evidence of her vocal ability and 
high intelligence. With thia per
fecting of the Rossini role, Miss 
Petei,. has fully and incontrover- 
tibly arrived.”*

Story Of Study
The story leading to that arrival 

began for Roberta at 13 when her 
parents look her out of public 
school und focused all the resources 
of the family on building the career 
of their gifted only child.

Seven years of intensive study 

500 of the local's approximate 
membership of 15,000.

Moro significant is the fact that
this is a Local 47 election year and 
that leaders of the unti-Petrillo 
movement are expected to line up 
with the opposition to the incum
bent administration when the cam
paign opens next fall, with every 
indicat«<n that the 1954 election 
will be the most hotly contested one 
in years.

British Leader 
Visits Petrillo

New York — Lou Praeger, who 
may will be Britain's busiest hand
le sder, is now on a three-week visit 
to New York. One of his first un
dertakings here way a two-hour 
conference with Georg< Gibbs, as
sistant to Jame? Petrillo, regard
ing a plan that may, according to 
Praeger, »uccetd in breaking down 
the 20-year-old Luan against U.S. 
musician in Britain.

In addition to acting as hand
leader and music director at the 
Hammersmith Palais De Danse, 
Praeger is a BBC disc jockey, a 
practising metaphysicist, a hotel 
owner, a personal manager, and 
owner of a film company and rec
ord company. He plans to film some 
U.S. musicians for .sequences to be 
incorporated in a feature now be
ing made by his Radius Film Pro
ductions.

Mercury Issues 
Tribute To Sophie

Chicago—Mercury Records timed 
the release of its $25 Sophie Tucker 
Golden Jubilee limited edition al
bum with Miss Tuckers opening at 
the Chex Pares here. Proceeds from 
the sale of the edition go to Miss 
Tucker’s charity effort

The album, which is handsomely 
packaged, features every major 
name or the Mercury label, in
cluding Vic Damone, Patti Page, 
Georgia Gibbs. Rusty Draper, and 
also nas such luminaries ns Jack 
Bmny and Georgie Jessel paying 
tribute to Miss Tucker.

Sponsor Renews 
Fisher TV Show

New York —NBC-TVs Coke 
Time, starring Eddie Fisher 
(Wdnesdays and Fridays, 7:80
7:45 pan., EDT), has been extended 
for ai. additional nine weeks — 
through June 25—and i one wed for 
the 1954 *55 season. beginning Aug- 
25. The show is seen in 101 cities 

followed. Aside from voeal instruc
tion, there were comprehensive 
lessons in languages, ballet, and 
dramatics. And all this time the 
goal of the young girl from the 
Bronx was, of course, the Metro
politan.

Her chance for an audition came 
in January, 1950, when she sang 
for Rudolf Bing. She was given a 
contract immediately. Eleven 
month« later came not only her 
debut, but (though it sounds like 
a B movie script) her first pro
fessional appearance in public any
where.

Early Nov. 17, 1950, the Met 
called Roberta at the studio of her 
singing teacher, William Herman. 
Nadine Connor, who was to have 
sung Zerlina hi Doh Gun anni that 
night, had been taken ill. Roberta 
had never oven had an orchestral 
rehearsal of the part, let alone an 
actual performance. She had to 
borrow Patrice Munsel’a cohtume 
and Nadine Connor’s shoes. Thus 
speedily assembled. Roberta went 
on stage to begin her career.

Sings Leading Roles
Since that day of haste, Roberta 

has sung leading roles in several 
Metropolitan productions, has been 
heard in more than 100 concerts 
across the country, and is in con
tinual demand on radio and tele
vision. And film audiences have 
seen her in Tonight We Sing, the 
biography of Sol Hurok, who is her 
cone«ri m.imigtr.

The first top coloratura to have 
had all her training in America, 
Roberta calls it “just the tops. You 
can’t beat it. I’m very proud of 
the fact that I’ve always studied 
here and have had some of the best 
American training—all in this very 
city of New York.

“I absorbed here all I could have 
obtained in Europe. And I think 
you’ll find that most Americans in 
opera today have studied at home— 
irtists like Richard Tucker, Elea
nor Steber, Jun Peerce, and Leon
ard Warren. It's one of the major 
change« that have occurred in 
opera in America over the past 
several years.” .

Acting Improves
Another change is the improved 

quality of operatic acting. Roberta 
agrees with what Tucker (April 7) 
and Jean Femi (April 21) have 
told Down Beat.

“Today it's no longer a question 
of using just big gestures,” Roberta 
says. “W« use very subtle acting 
devices and go much deeper into 
the characters of the roles we play 
than was formerly the case.

“When Cyril Ritchard, a major 
figure in English and American 
theater, directed us in the new 
staging of the Barber of Seville, 
wo became more aware of the fact 
that we had been doing many 
things only bccausi they had been 
part of the tradition for years 
Rithcard showed us how to elimi
nate these clinches und made is 
understand much better the dra
matic nature of our parts.”

Goodman 4 
To Re-Form 
For Benefit

New York—According to plans 
currently being worked out. the 
original Benny Goodman Quartet 
will b«- re formed for one night 
at Basin Street June 7 or June 14. 
Purpose of the event would be a 
benefit for the Fighting Fund for 
Freedom of the NAACP.

If the project take? place, Benny 
will be presented with an award 
from the NAACP for his work in 
breaking down discrimination in 
music. Benny wan instrumental in 
combating the color line through 
the formation of his trio, quartet, 
and later mixed groups. The three 
other charter members of the quar
tet are Gene Krupa, Teddy Wilson, 
and Lion«) Hampton Hampton 
was chief originator of the idea.

NEW YORK

ON STAGE: George Jeosel planning a return to vaudeville that may 
start in San Francisco on Labor Day and wind up at the Palace . . . 
Harry Belafonte has won the co-starring role of Joe in the film ursk» 
of Carmen Jones. Donrthv Dandridge id) be Carmen, and Peari 
Bailey has already been signed as Frankie. Rehearsals start in Holly
wood June 3 . . . David Brooks was replaced as male lead in Girl hi 
Pink Tights before its Broadway' opening, but he still gets a balm of 
$750 a week . . . Victor Borge’s Comedy in Music has gone over 250 
performance", snd seats are on sale through New Ytar’s Eve . . . 
Ella Logan will star in Dilly next fall. Music 11 by Vernon Duke

1NTERTA1NMENT-IN-THE-ROUND; No spring tour for the first time 
in five year.«-- for Guy Lombardo. Because of his successful TV show, 
he can’t leave the Roosevelt Grill until Jumi . . . Sammy Kaye is on 
a iitring of < ne-niters before bringing the band into th« Astor Root 
May 24 for the .rammer . . . Eddie Fisher received the 1954 Award of 
the Jewish War Veterans at Madison Square Garden for his “untiring 
efforts” in entertaining the troops . . . Robert Clary is I ack at the 
Blue Angel. . . Three >uns broke tne record for the Columbia Room at 
the Astor- Held until May 22, they’ll have been then nine months ... 
Hank Sylvera went into the Copa as Jane Froman’s musie director 
during her stay there . . . Mindy Carson in Washington (May 31-Junr 
6) . . . Julius I «Rosa at the Latin Casino in Philadelphia (June 10-19).

JAZZt Th«. Gerry Mulligan quartet, has been signed to appear at the 
Paris Jazz Festival Jure 1-7 .. . There’s a report that Mel Ferrer 
wants to film a TV quarter-hour series with Benny Goodman, Gens 
Krupa, und Mel PowelL Says the G< dman office: “It’s in the process 
of being talked about” . . Lester Young, «quipped with new dental 
quipment, is blowing like the Pres of yore . . . The all-star band for 

Pianorama World on Broadway finally snap««! up with: Bobby Hackett, 
Tony Scott. Joe Roland, Kai Winding, Clyde Lombardi and Ed Shaugh. 
nessy . . . Dizzy Gillespie led off the new University of Virgina Jazz 
Society concert series May 10 . . . Charlie Mingus is back with Art 
Tatum, but he was lo have flown back for the Jazz Composers’ Work
shop Concert . . . Milt Hiniuo has been working with Jimmy McPart
land’s band at the Metropole in addition to his TV work . . . George 
Wallington has signed a deal with Mills Music whereby they get 22 of 
his originals which they’ll release as piano solos airanged by him. 
Some will be scored for orchestra . . . Norman Grana gave his permis
sion for Blue Note to release a set of Bud Powell records that are 
purported to he among his best yet ... Sir Charlee Thompson and Mel 
Powell have «igned exclusive contracts with Vanguard . . . Art Hodas 
will do an LP for EmArcy . . . Lionel Hampton goes into Basin Street 
June 8 for two weeks and reinvades Europt in August or September 
. . . The Salt City Five has been held over another four wicks (total is 
12 now) at the Princess Hotel in Hamilton, Bermuda

RECORDS, RADIO AND TV: Louis Prims is now with Decca . . . 
Linda Shannon (formerly with King) has signed a threi-year pact 
with Jubilee . . Celeste Holm will 3tai in a TV situation comedy 
series in the fall . . . Current plans are for Steve Allen’s Tonight to 
be networked this fall from 11:30 pan. to 1 aan., Monday through 
Friday, and for Eydie Gorme, Steve Lawrence, and the Bobby Byrne 
band to remain as the basic cast.

CHICAGO

Sarah Vaughan makes her first appiairance ut the new Blue Note in 
a three-wteke»- that starts May 21. Alternate attraction will be the 
Conte Cundoli combo, held wc> from the previous w<«ek . The BUI 
Russo quintet (including Faxist Ira Sullivan) now doing Monday nights 
at the Streamliner, where the Eddie Heywood trio and the Max Hook 
Johnnie Pate piano basa team handle the fulltime chores . . . Current 
Black Orchid bill feature» Dwight Fiske. Dorothy Loudon, and singer 
Jimmy James.

Lionel Hampton’« band will be in its first Chieavo location stand in 
some four years when it plays the Regal theater the week of May 28 
. . . Jerr, Gray did a successful string of college dates and private 
parti« s in the midwest last month . . . Dick Contino follows the cur
rent Four Lads and Tommy Leonetti bill at the Chicago theater on 
May 28.

Don Glasser’s ork goes into Melody Mill June 30 for a month; Chaek 
Foster’s at the Aragon May 29 through July 7 . . . Coleman Hawkins 
is in the midst of n i««turn date nt the Beehive und will be trailed on 
June 7 by Howard McGhee . . . Former Ralph Marterie band singer, 
Frank Mann, now has his «»wn recording pact with Mercury . . . Joo 
BucHey’s trio at the LaSalle hotel.

Ruth Brown. Choker Campbell*« ork, the Clovers, and MaybeDe 
Young headed th« big package show at the Madison Roller Rink on 
May 15 . . . Horace Htmderson’s swinging little band is back at tha 
Strand . . Red Klimo’s combo is backing the show at Moulin Rouge, 
with the C-Bar-T band upstairs at the Brass Rail . .. Leon Benditsky, 
pianist with the WGN orchestra for 25 years, died last month.

HOLLYWOOD

BAND BRIEFS: Les Brown into Palladium May 28 for his 15th stand 
there (isn’t that the record?) . . . Sauter-Finegan, Palladium’s current 
attraction, staged a special Munday afternoon concert May 16 with 
scats installed on the dance floor. With barv closed, hundreds of teen- 
sgera saw inside of Hollywood’s top dine A dance spot for first time 
. . . Al Donahue, now bandleader-operator of Santa Monica ba, « «osn. 
will have his own TV show from the bundstand there ready to debut 
within next few weeks . . . Ted Fio Rito returned to Beverly Hills 
hotel’s Terrace room April 26 for what will probably be long run. Tha 
trend here, probably cued by »uecess of Lawrence Welk at Aragon, is 
to keep bands and combos on longterm runs Some 'xamples: Hal Dev 
win at Biltmore hotel, Ike (serpenter at Crescendo, Dick Stabile at 
Ciro’s, Paul Hebert nt Mncambo, Phil Ohman at Players Restaurant, 
Jack Nye und Chick Floyd bunds at Roosevelt hotel Skinnay Ennio is 
on an “indefinite” at the Statler, and Benny Strong’s current ticket at 
Cocoanut Grove called for a minimum of 11 weeks.

SUITER SPOTTINGS: Connie Haines will be headlining the Cocoa- i 
nut Grove’s show as this hits stands, and with the push .he’s getting 
from her recording of Do Lord with Jane Ru»«ell Della Russell and 
Beryl Davi», it doesn’t look as if her s ate of semi-«etirement will con- I 
tinue for long . . . Eddie Albert and Margo, fresh from 'heir New I 
York click, were set as mid-May feature at Ciros . . The frails, I 
deluxe dine & drink spot operated by Ben and Mrs (Esther Williams) I 
Gage, boosting entertainment budget, with name acta on weekends. I 
Mickey Rooney the starter, with Modernaircs in line to follow. Muaic I 
by “The Down Beaters,” (• aturing Mitzi TrioU.

HOTSPOTTINOS: Benny Carter (at Beverly Hills’ Keyboard Club I 
thia typing) just sounds greater than ever topping new trio rounded I 
out by “Sir Charles" Thompson on piano and Bill Douglass on drums I
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rapport among Percy Heath, Ken
ny Clarke, and Horace Silver in 
Miles’ unit. And man for man, 
Miles' men were also easily supe
rior. Even Freemar was pallid 
compared with Silver in both ideas 
and beat, and Smith and Neel 
could take lessons from Heath and 
Clarke

Aa for the leaders, Baker’s tone 
to distinctive, his conception er
ratic. He is least consistent on up
tempos and to best on ballads oo 
which he usually creates an ef
fective mood. But even on there 
ha to not always able to sustain 
long tones, and in general, hb 
execution b spotty.

What he lacks, as do the mem
bers of his unit, is a sufficient 
range of dynamics a^d a mature 
sense of structure. Thiy is evident 
both in their playing and in their 
choice of “originals' that are usu
ally just underdeveloped sketches 
of anal! thematic strength. And if 
they deeply enjoy what they play, 
it to not at all apparent.

Hia Fftzgerald, Julias LaRosa, Archie Bloyor 
Loow's Sfata, Now York

Supplementing the Palace, which 
haa been the only house on Broad
way running vaudeville since the 
Paramount cut its live show policy, 
Loew’s State brought back in-per- 
•on presentations with one of the 
best talent array» »e- u in a long 
while. Actually, the only criticism 
of this initial effort is that it is 
too ambitious and ran a bit long 
for the average aisle sitter.

The accomplishments of Miss 
Fitzgerald and LaRosa are, of 
course, well-known, and both did 
an excellent job on their own, then 
combining for a duet to dore to 
bill Perhaps the most significant 
fact here was the blending of a 
top jazz personality and a pop 
artist of stature. Fans of each style 
obviously were well pleased with 
the work of both LaRosa, who in-

Miss Music, and showed t)*'T cn-
Feggy Loa; Saads Hotel, Las Vegas

Peggy Lee once again proved 
herself to be n top attraction on 
the local bistro belt. In a show 
top-heavy with talent, Peggy not 
cedy held her own, but left the 
crowd clamoring for more at the 
mid of the evening.

Beautifully gowned and sporting 
a very becoming suntan, Mise Lee 
opened with an up-tempo arrange
ment of Bewitched, Bothered, mid 
Bewildered, which was followed by 
the ballad, That’s AIL Why Don’t 
You Do Right! recalled Peggy's 
day» aa a band linger with Berny 
Goodman, to whom she gratefully 
dedicated the number, while Ma
nana brought back memories of 
another big record hit and alao 
introduced the Latin sounds much 
associated with the singer.

With a bow toward the Broad
way stage, Peggy chose Baubles, 
Bemglee, and Beads from Kismet, 
followed by The Lady Ie a Tramp, 
on which she need a definite Lena 
Horne approach. Love Me or Leave 
Me was the closer, and for an en-

Miles, largely though his own 
fault, has not yet fulfilled his great 
early promise. He now may be on 
the way ahead again. As the week 
ended and his embouchure strength
ened, he was often the Miles of 
old in quality of conception with 
a new, drivingly emotional way of 
playing (“aouling” as one musi
cian put it). On a ballad like It 
Never Entered My Mind, he cut 
Chet at his own specialty. For one 
thing, Miles’ harmonic awareness, 
let alone his phrasing, is consider
ably keener. And on middle and 
up-tempo numbers, Miles, even 
when he occasionally fluffed, was 
a wholly alive, stimulating voice.

What ia most important ia that 
Miles’ whole band kept building 
on each number, rarely letting it 
slide into a routine succession of 
choruses. And Miles isn’t afraid to 
try for some startlingly imagina
tive patterns, even when they don’t 
always work out. In short, where 
Miles and his band plunged in and 
swam, Chet and his men mostly 
went wading. —not 

thusiasm in no uncertain manner.
Of equal importance was the fact 

that such talent can attract crowcis, 
despite lagging boxoffices in many 
of the straight film houses.

Also proving a sleeper was Arch
ie Bleyer. Although Archie has 
been seen on television over a peri
od of years, the guy proved he has 
a personality of his own, taking 
over as an emcee, leading his well- 
blended, 15-piece band through the 
difficult show with ease, and step
ping in to do a bit on the piano, 
then the trumpet, and finally, join
ing with several other members of 
the band to handle the vocals on 
his new Cadence release, Hernan- 
do's Hideaway.

Rounding out the bill were com
ics Tim Herbert and Don Saxon 
and an old vaude standby, the 
Four Fays and Wells, who opened 
the show.

core, Peggy still is using her ex
press-train version of Lover.

Besides Jimmy Rowles at the 
baby grand and Laurindo Almeida 
on guitar, Peggy’s swinging back-

conga and bongos, Andy Lambert, 
bass, and Stella Castelucci, harp. 
The combo complements Peggy’s 
vocal efforts perfectly.

Lou Wills Jr. opened the show 
with his comedy slanted song and 
dance act in his usual fine fashion, 
followed by singer Don Cherry, 
who seemed to be more interested 
in the local Tournament of Cham
pions golf tourney than in his 
material. Comedian Georgie Kaye 
waa in top form, while the Copa 
Girls ably assisted by Chuck Nel
son and the team of Calypso Joe 
and Coco-te finally gave us the 
answer to the mystery of Who 
Stole de Wedding BeU in a Techni-1 
colored production number. Ray 
Sinatra and the orchestra were I 
also on hand. —henry lewy

Mary Ann McCall Heads 
Along Comeback Trail

New York—Mary Ann McCall, for years a preferred 
singer among jazz musicians, is building a career Again. 
She’s featured with the Charlie Ventura quartet on all its
club dates, and plans are working 
toward her making a series of 
Coral records both with the small 
unit and a large band. Many of her 
friends in the business, and the 
curious who had heard of her 
troubles, came to Basin Street dur
ing her recent stand there with 
Ventura. They found a Mary Ann 
who looks fine and is singing with 
greater range and flexibility than 
ever.

“It’s my voice, for one thing," 
said Mary. “It’s changed. You 
know, a pe rson’s voice goes through 
stages, and now mine has matured, 
has become fuller. It feels com
plete—rounded out, I guess you’d 
say. A lot of things I used to think 
of when I was singing I was afraid 
to try. Now I know I can do than; 
I fed they’ll come out right.

“As for my difficulties last year, 
I feel that’s in the past now. I’m 
looking forward . . . because now 
I know what I want to do, how I 
want to do it, and why. It’s the 
first time in 10 years I’ve known 
where I’m heading. There’s no 
point in talking about personal 
tragedies that have been. Like 
Antia O’Day said, (Down Beat, 
April 7), it can happen to anyone. 
I’m convinced it’ll never happen 
to me again. I’ve found out you can 
either be something or nothing; 
there’s no in between.

Newton Memorial Bash 
Proves A Huge Success

New York—The Memorial Concert for Frankie Newton 
held at Basin Street (April 26) was an unprecendented suc
cess in terms of both attendance and sustained musical 
quality through many hours. More than 200 were turned
away in the course of the night.^: 
Since Ralph Watkins donated the 
use of the club for the evening 
together with the admission re-
ceipta, a sizable amount was 
turned over to Mrs. Ethel Newton, 
Frankie’s widow.

Literally scores of musicians 
volunteered, and Flip Phillips came 
in from Philadelphia just to make 
the event. Of particular interest 
was the appearance of Miff Mole, 
recuperating after a long illness, 
and blowing with refreshing vigor. 
Musicians from all eras and styles 
of jazz paid tribute to Frankie- 
Willie (the Lion) Smith, Buck 
Clayton, Pee Wee Russell, Pete 
Brown, Urbie Green, Tony Scott, 
Sonny Greer, Ruby Braff, Marian 
McPartland, and Art Mardigan, to 
name a few.

Though moat of the seta were 
informal jam sessions, among the 
organized groups who appeared 
were Eddie Condon’s unit, The Six,

NO LONGER SQUARE!

Mary Ann MeCali
“So there are a lot of things I 

want to do in the next year. I want, 
for example, to prove to myself and 
to a lot of people that things can 
be right musically and still go over. 
I want to prove that there doesn’t 
have to be screaming and a lot of 
gimmicks. Frank Sinatra doesn’t 
do it, and he’s come back fine. And 
besides, I don’t think people are 
as gullible aa many think they are. 
They're a lot more conscious of

Red Allen’s band, and crews led 
by Conrad Janis and Jimmy Mc
Partland. Pete Brown headed the
last band Newton ever fronted. 
Space unfortunately precludes a 
listing of all the musicians present, 
but included were a large propor
tion of all the jazzmen in New 
York.

Particular credit ia due Al 
(Jazzbo) Collins for a concisely 
effective evening as master of cere
monies; Jack Crystal for arrang
ing the sets; Marty Cantin for his 
expert organization of the entire 
affair, and Watkins, owner of 
Basin Street.
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Harold Baker 
Joins Hodges

New York—Harold Baker, for
merly with Duke Ellington and 
earlier associated with Erskine 
Tate, Don Redman, Teddy Wilson, 
and Andy Kirk, has replaced Em
mett Berry with the Johnny Hod
ges unit. Remaining are Lawrence 
Brown on trombone; Johnny Col- 
traine, tenor; and Johnny Wil
liams, J. Johnson, and Dick Powell 
in the rhythm section.

Hodgee is due at the Royal Room 
in Hollywood May 18 for three 
weeks, and then goes on to San 
Francisco. The Billy Shaw office 
haa been negotiating with Japan 
on a possible tour for Hodgee. 
Johnny’s Clef record of Johnny’s 
Blnee, meanwhile, has been moving 
well, and looks like Johnny’s best 
seller in some time.

Jone t 11

Hoi 
Wil

Swist Promoter Here
New York — Sonja Kantorowitz, 

leading Swiss promoter who pre
sented JATP, Count Basie, and 
other jazz packages on their dates 
in Switzerland, is in New York. 
She la shopping for talent and will 
also set deals for European rights 
to several plays, before returning 
to Zurich next week.
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what’s happening musically than 
they’re given credit for.”

Currently Mary has been with 
Charlie Ventura’s Quartet (Sonny 
Igoe, Dave McKenna, and Bob 
Carter) since March. “Charlie has 
been more than a guiding light as 
far as building up my confidence 
is concerned and the group itself 
is such a co-operative one,’’ Mary 
Ann underlines.

‘Always Work Together’
“We always work out together 

what we want to do. I never 
thought it could be this way. I 
often had a tight feeling working 
with groups before, but this is 
so happy and relaxed Thi- thing 
is we’re all working together to 
reach u goal.

“As for the material we’re going 
to do, I plan to sing some pops, 
the pretty ones—the ones that are 
presentable enough to do. And 
we’re definitely looking for ori
ginals. The concentration will be 
on standards, because you can’t 
go wrong on them. That is, if you 
feel the lyrics and the tune. A 
million people can sing a tune and 
it doesn’t mean anything if there's 
no heart behind it.’’

Heart is something Mary has 
never lacked. These days, thouvr., 
it’s coupled with vigorous will 
power. “How convinced am I that 
I’m going to keep going ahead? 
Well, you tell them to come down 
and listen. They’ll hear.” —am

Sophis Twcker, Mary Kaye Trio; Clm Faroe, Chicago
Fifty years of show business are 

wrapped up in Sophie Tucker, and 
with thia engagement, the grand 
dame of the profession reveals that 
not only is there no business like 
show business, but also that ex
perience is still the best teacher.

Her voice ia still powerful, but

after the risque tunes, almost 
weeping after her dramatie clos
ing number, My Fifty Golden 
Yean.

The Mary Kaye Trio, coming in 
almost unheralded, practically stole

ing than actual singing, and be
cause she haa all the know-how of

performance. Make no mistake, 
Mias Tucket is still the queen— 
from her brilliant grown and flash
ing jewels to her excellent mate
rial, both risque and nostalgic— 
and she still works just as hard M 
performers one third and lees her

handle the top spot on the bill here.
Excellent vocalizing by Mary, 

Norman Kaye, and Frankie Roes, 
the Utter also handling comedy, 
although more subdued than usual, 
plus accordion and drums, hushed

STANLEY 
KAY 

STARRING WITH 

PATTI PAGE

light at the Ches for 
found an even greater

■tint, shouting

menoous hand for each of their 
dozen or so efforts. Mias Kaye, ac
companying herself on a guitar, 
was especially effective on Yiddish« 
Mama. Thia u one of the best acta 
of its kind around and should move 
into the charmed circle with this 
booking.

Brian Farnon and his orchestra 
played the show, while Ted Sha
piro, still going strong after 83 
years, accompanied Mias Tucker.
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Will Focus On Photos
By HAL HOLLY

Hollywood—Gene Howard, the press agent and promotion 
man who did more than anyone except Stan Kenton to keep 
the name of Stan Kenton in headlines, has left the contro-
venial exponent of progressive —“------- -——  --------
ine (or pick y^nr own tog)* He band forms in favor of his Presen-
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on photography.
"It merely means the end of 

osr business relationship,” Howard 
vid. “The close personal relation
ship between Stan and myself is 
doner, if anything. I decided to 
mak* thia move during our trip 
through Europe and only after long 
talks with Stan and Bob Allison, 
(Kenton’s personal manager).

"After more than 10 years — 
probably the most exciting and in- 
tetssting in my life—with Stan, it 
took a lot of thought. For me, 
Minething like the time back there 
in 1948 when Stan decided to break 
completely with established dance

tation« in Modern Jazz.
"I remember how we all talked 

it over, and my recommending that 
the time had come for Stan to go 
all-out, one way or another. I knew 
which way he would go, because 
we had already gone too far to turn 
back. So—I gave out the story.

“I can still see those big head
lines on Page 1 of Down Beat— 
STAN KENTON: I’VE BURNED 
MY BRIDGES BEHIND MEI 
From then on. everything Stan did 
was news. All I did was see that 
the controversial aspects were 
played up.”

Howard was probably the only 
press agent in the music field who 
had a sincere, honest interest in
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the product he was plugging, al
though he always admitted, as he 
does today:

“Personally, I don’t pretend to 
like everything Stan does—nor do 
I feel sure that the music Stan 
Kenton represents will find a per
manent place in the world of mu
sical art. But Stan and his music 
always had tremendous impact. His 
full influence on his times is still 
to be measured because for him so 
much still lies ahead.

“I didn’t leave Stan because I 
thought his day had run its course. 
But I couldn’t do the job properly 
without traveling with the band, 
and in advance of tours, and a guy 
with a wife and kids just doesn’t 
want to be away from home that 
much. And in photography I’ve 
found something at last to help 
me get over the fact that I didn’t 
make it as a singer. Of course, I 
know now that ) was pretty bad. 
but it’s not easy for a singer—or 
a musician—to face up to it. I took 
it pretty hard at the time.”

Howard, for those who don’t 
know, or have forgotten, joined 
Kenton as a singer in 1943 (he also 
had been a guitarist and arranged 
all his own numbers). Recalling nis 
“career” as a Kenton vocalist, Gene 
said:

“In 1944 I had my one *big hit’ 
with Stan—something called How 
Many Hearts Have You Brokent 
That record really sold, too. The 
trouble is nobody ever played my 
side of the record except Marge 
(Mrs. Howard), because the other 
side was Her Tears Flowed Like 
Wine, with Anita O’Day.

First Big Success
"It was the band’s first big com

mercial success, and it really hurt 
when upper echelons at Capitol 
passed down the word to Stan that 
Gene Howard was not to sing on 
any of his records from then on. I 
thought I was pretty good. Nowa
days, I figure I’m so bad as a 
singer I could probably knock me 
out a real hit — by the present 
standards of what passes for sing
ing.”

But Gene "survived,” as he puts 
it, as Stan Kenton’s “featured vo
calist” (except on records) until 
1947.

“Stan broke ths news to me very 
gently,” said Gene, “by explaining 
that with the plans he had for de
velopment of a new musical trend, 
there just wouldn’t be a place for 
a male singer in a setup. He of
fered me a job as advance man on 
tours and general publicity man. I 
didn’t really go for the idea—but 
there was Marge and our youngster 
to think about—so I ‘accepted the 
offer.’ I took up photography to 
make myself more valuable to Stan 
—and here I am.”

Where Howard is today is very 
good—in new studios midway be
tween Hollywood and Beverly Hills 
and with his growing reputation as 
a photographic artist just enhanced 
by an outstanding seriea of studies 
of the cast of The Cains Mutiny 
Court-Martial.

"Now,” he said, "I can really 
enjoy music because I’m not work
ing at it.”

DOW»»

This is the sort of thing that happened when Barney McDevitt, “Dean 
of Dance Band Press Agents,” took over the job of publicizing the 
Hollywood Mars. Coast league baseball club. Barney took the “Holly- 
hots,” Dixie combo or reasonable facsimile thereof, which plays in the 
stand during game«, and paraded them through the offices of Los

Wr»í
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Latest Student Prince
Tops Previous Versions

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—One of the late Sigmund Romberg’s hardiest 

and most successful operettas is The Student Prince. Whether 
it is a classic or a warhorse is a matter of taste, but for any
one who has sat through as many versions, both stage and
screen as this writer, it is likely tol
fall rather heavily into the latter 
bracket. Which is not to nay that it 
does not have its pleasant mo
ments, particularly when the pro
duction and performances are up to 
the level attained by MGM in its 
most recent film treatment.

This has Ann Blyth, Edmund 
Purdom, Louis Calhern, and John 
Ericson in the principal roles and 
—as so noted on the official credit 
sheet—"The Singing Voice of 
Mario Lanza.” Furthermore, the 
flavor and color of the original 
novel and play (by Meyer-Foerster) 
have been captured more success
fully than ever before.

Even the youngest readers must 
know that the story deals with a 
German prince of the old regime 
who gets a taste of democracy as 
a student at Heidelberg university 
and who, when he is forced by the 
inevitable call to the throne to part 
forever with his waitress sweet
heart, is presumably a better and 
stronger man. (If it sounds a bit 
dated it’s only because it’s a bit 
dated.)

Not Toe Dashing
Newcomer Purdom is not exactly 

the dashing, fun-loving prince gen
erally associated with the role, but 
he is an earnest, capable young 
actor who is certainly more ac
ceptable visually in the part than 
Mario could have been, even 
trained down to his best fighting 
weignt.

Somehow the combination of 
Purdom’s restraint and Lanza’s 
tendency to sob and bellow in what 
he considers the operatic tradition, 
even though reduced to a minimum 
here, do not always match. Such 
strictly lyrical songs as the Sere
nade, Deep in Mu Heart, and 
Golden Days are hardly in the 
operatic tradition.

Ann Blyth, carefully coached and

las in Rose Marie), is one of the
best Kathies we ever have seen or 
heard.

There are three new songs by 
Nicholas Brodszky and Paul Fran
cis Webster, only one of which, I’ll 
Walk with Ged, a rather impres
sive musical composition, would 
seem to have warranted interpola
tion into the production.

STUDIO NOTES: Pearl Bailey 
draws her first film role—and as 
the star, no less—as Frankie in the 
film version of Carmen Jones, to be 
CinemaScoped for 20th-Fox release 
by producer-director Otto (Moos 
Is Blue) Preminger. Hersehel Gil
bert, as we mentioned previously, 
handles the music . . . Cast of the 
Romberg biofilm (MGM) now in
cludes Jose Ferrer (as the com
poser), Merle Oberon, Louis Cal- 
nern, Donna Reed. Cyd Charisse, 
Tony Martin, Helen Traubel, How
ard Keel, Ann Miller, Vera-Ellen, 
Vic Damone, and Jane Powell. 
Tough for the composer who haa 
to write the underscore for the 
main title—by the time he gets to 
the producer and director, he’ll be 
all out of fanfares, and in real 
trouble.

Academy-award winner Frank 
Sinatra’s Miracle of the Bella, in 
which he played his first legiti
mate screen role (as the young 
priest) without attracting any 
great attention, is about to be re
issued .. . Walt Disney, who hasn’t 
dons a big animated musical film 
in a long time, is preparing Victor 
Herbert’s Babes in Toyland and 
Humperdinck’s Hansel and Gretel 
. . . Universal-International mull
ing entry to symphonic shorts pro
duction field along lines pioneered 
by Alfred Newman at 20th-Fox and 
Johnny Green at MGM, but with 
Alfred Wallenstein and Los An
geles Philharmonic orchestra.

Ann Blyth, carefully coached and which would spur sales of the L. A. 
kept well within her vocal limits symphony’s recordings.

IVm. S. Maynes fa
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Wagner, Tristan und Isolde, by 
Flagstad, Fischer-Dieskau, The
bom, Philharmonie orchestra un
der Wilhelm Furtwaenglor. (Vic
tor LM-1768)

jazz labels are essential to the 
development of young jazz talent 
and deserve a» much support as 
you can give them . . . Good luck 
to the two newest companies—Noc
turne in Hollywood and Storyville 
in Boston.

Another man who’s been helping 
little-known jazzmen (and women) 
to ba heard is Oscar Goodetein, the

Best Tenor
I) Richard Tucker 
2} Jussi Bjoerling 
3) Mario Dol Monaco

Best Baritone
I) Leonard Warren
2] Robert Merrill
3) Mack Harrell

Best Basso
l| Boris Christoff
2) Cesare Siepi
3) George London

Best Soprano
I) Elisabeth Schwarzkopf 
21 Maria Meneghini-Callas 
31 Victoria de los Angeles

OscarV Monday night Hessionh are 
invariably stimulating «nd often 
e urprising, for they reveal not only 
the newer member«-, of the profes
sion but also showcase- thr advanc
ing ideas of established jazzmen— 
Oscar Pettiford’s fine new group, 
to cite a recent example.

As for unknowns, Goodstein re- 
ccntly gave a Monday gig ti Dede 
Emi rion, a Juilliard student, who 
has been vitally influenced bv both
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Best Contralto
II Kathleen Ferrier
2) Bena Nikolaidi
3) Marian Andc*son

Best New Work Recorded 
in 1953

I) Stravinsky The Rake's Progress
2) Honegger, Jeann d'Arc du 

Bucher
3) Copland. Symphony No. 3

Capitol Contracts 
Marian McPartland

New York — Another indication 
of the growing interest in jazz 
among major labek is .he signing 
by Capitol of Marian McPartland 
to a five-year, exclusive contract. 
The English-born pianist will do 
both albums and singles for the 
label, and on the first set, she 
plans to use an augmented group 
rather than her usual trio.

Marian and her husband, Jimmy, 
leave for Europe at the end of 
June for a combination vacation 
and music trip. They plan to spend 
u couple of months in Britain dur
ing which period Marian may do 
a BBC serie« with singer Dorothy 
Carless, and she may ma)« some 
appearances with Ted Heath. Mari
an meanwhile emains at the Hick
ory House with the trio.

2| Ernas* Ansermen* (Swiss Ro
mande)

3) DimHri Mitropoulos (New York 
Philharmonic)

Vocal
I) Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, Schu

bert Leider Recital. (Angel 
D35022)

2) Maria Meneghini - Callas, La 
Tosco. (Angel 3508)

3) Boris Christoff Boris Godou- 
nov. (HMV 6400)

Notes between sets: Now that Clifford Brown has legni 
to accumulate a degree of well-deserved publicity, it’s low 
past time for some action to develop for Joe Gordon. As Clif
ford says (Down Beat, April 7)

Best Conductor
I) Arturo Toscanìn» (NBC Sym-

of 1953
I) Beriioz, Romeo and Juliet, by 

Charles Munch and the Boston 
Symphony. (Victor LM-6011)

2) Respighi, Pines of Rome by 
Arturo Toscanini and the NBC 
Symphony. (Victor LM-1768)

3) Copland, Symphony No. 3, by 
Antal Dorati and tha Minne
apolis Symphony. (Mercury 
50018)
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_ By Nat HentoR
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THESE LEGENDARY JAZZ NAMES:
□ Jelly Rell Martas'* Re* Not Peppers Volerne I 

□ Original Dlxielea* Jess Bead Velame I

□ Johaay De**«' Washboard Raad

□ Eddie Coadoa's Het She*»

E Background« of Jan Voleaw I (Tbe Jag Beads) 
□ Banny Motea’» Rooms City Jan Volerne I

Irving Granz 
Follows Norm 
As Impresario

Hollywood—Irving Granz for the 
last several years associated with 
his brother, Norman (Jaxs at the 
PAtlAarmoiuej, in vurious capac
ities, was preparing for his initial 
venture as u concert impresario on 
his own, with a notable list of per
formers, at LA.’s Embassy audi
torium May 11.

The lineup announced for the 
event, billed as Jazz a la Carte, 
included the Dave Brubeck quar
tet; Anita O’Day, backed by a 
rhythm section headed by her ac
companist, Bud Lavin, and Shorty 
Rogers aud an all-star band ex
pect id to contain Barney Kessel, 
Zoot Sims, Wardell Gray, Harry 
Edison, Arnold Ross, Jnekir Mills, 
Joe Comfort, and Steve White. 
Negotiations were undei way for 
Artie Shaw and Dizzy Gillespie.

“I decide! to start off with a 
bang,” said Irving, “one way or 
another. If I don’t make it, you’ll 
find me in line next day at the 
state unemployment office.”

Brother Normun who just 10 
years ago this month launched his 
care* r with a modest series of Sun
day afternoon sessions at a small 
hall in southwest Los Angeles, 
could not be reached for comment.

Piano
I) Vladimir Horowitz, 25th Anni

versary. (Victor LM60I4)
2) Artur Rubinstein, Chopin Ma

zurkas. (Victor LM6I09)
3) Jacques Abram, Villa Lobos Pi

ano Music. (EMS 10)

of trumpet player you ever came 
across.” I remember a week Joe 
played with Charlie Parker in Bos
ton a couple of years ago. The two 
of them nigh unto blew the walls 
down A recording director might 
get himself into thr 1964 jazz. his
tory books (if he cared) by sign
ing Joe now.

And that reminds me that Alfred 
Lion of Blue Note deserves credit 
for having given Brown his first 
real recording chance, long before 
the music press had started writing 
about Brownie.

Lion has done a great deal to 
give new jazz names a hearing, 
and with Alfred, it’s really a mat
ter of taking a chance each time, 
since he operates on a relatively

A reader, Milton Farley, writ* 
to agree with a recent column he* 
on tne dreary mediocrity of mo* 
record liner notes. But, «ays Fv 
ley, I should have praised “the on 
man who write» really intelligent i____ ____ a j____ i-tx »____

of Columbia Records.”
It’s a point well-taken, and may 

I join Farley in a libation to 
George. I wish Avakian s>imetint 
would explain more fully, he wev«, 
his exotic enthusiasm for the Turk 
Murphy band. It may well be then 
are profundities in tne work of th« 
organization that I need a key to 
—something like the key to Finsu- 
gon's Wales, perhaps.

Bes* Mezzo
I) Blanche Thebom
2) Rise Stevens
3) Jennie Tourel

Chamber Music
I) Schubert, Quartet No. 14 in D 

Minor, by Budapest String 
Quartet. (Columbia ML-4831)

2) Corelli, Twelve Concerti Gros
si, Op. 6, by the Società Corel
li. (Victor LM-1776)

3) Schoenberg, Quarfeh, by Juil- 
liard Quartet. (Columbia SL-

Classics Poll
(Jumped from Fa*« 1) 

Dieakau, Thebon.. Philharmonia Or
chestra unde i W iih< im Furtwaeng 
Jer; chamber music — Schuberts 
Quartet No. H in D Minor, Buda
pest String quartet; vocal — Miss 
Schwarzkopf, Schubert Loder Re
cital; piai<'--Vladimir Horowitz, 
tfth Amavcveary.

Complete poll results follow:

|«il Orchestra
I) Philadelphia Orchestra (Eugene 

Ormanoy, Conductor)
2) Boston Symphony (Charles 

Munch, Conductor)
3) NBC Symphony (Arturo Tosca

nini, Conductor)

Puccini, io Tosco, by Callas, 
De Stephane, Gobbi. LaScala 

........................... DeSa-

strongly swinging jtyle of her own. 
It looked like a Town Hall debut

Dance Festival Set
New York—D.'D. Livingston and 

Hope Sheridar will present a sum
mt r dance festival July 6-11 at the 
YMHA. Such familiar notables us 
Charle» Weidman, Pearl Primus, 
La Meri and DiFalce, Myra Kinch, 
Katherine Litz, and Robert Joffrey 
will participate.
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Tests Reveal 'Bargain 
Recorder Really Isn't

which I refer appeand in a repu
table magazine which usually ud

restaurants, and offices use ceiling 
speakers, but since there is usually 
a floor immediately above it, you

ed for broadcasting-quality, tape
driving mechanisms. In order to

ceiling speaker or wall speaker 
with ita rear protruding into an-

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN
Another manufacturer is headed, I hope, for the nether 

world where it should receive its due. This company is the 
Ultra-Audio Broadcasting System of San Diego, Calif. The

By OLIVER BERLINER

Have you ever wondered why loudspeaker enclosures look 
the way they do? Most of them are rather odd looking, to 
say the least, and rarely are they able to match your other

recommended. Otherwise, one must 
be satisfied with the simpler bass 
reflex type. If you have further 
questions or subjects you would 
like covered, send them to me (with 
a stamped envelope. if answer re 
quired) nt Oberline, Ltd., 6411 Hol
lywood Blvd., Hollywood 28, Cali-

Shure brings you a “Magic Wand” that frees 
you from the fixed -position mieroplwiee, the con- 
imment and irritation of cable-dragging -free* 
you to concentrate on giving the finest perfunu- 
•sce of your career!

If you are a Vocalist. Instrumentalist, Impres- 
Eonict or Master of Ceremonies, and want to 
mpm»r your styling dramatically, buy a 
Vagabond "88” and—wherever you go—you'll be 
ktingnmlw'«l by "Having the Finest!”
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us« the amazing new Shure 
IA Wireless

change speeds, one must remove 
a set screw from the slip-on-shaft 
adapter, thus allowing the small 
motor shaft to ride on the rubber- 
tired, rim-drive wheel.

The amount of motor vibration 
and variation was too pronounced 
for anyone wishing even fair qual
ity. The pressure pad exerted less 
than one ounce against the erase 
section of the tecord-erase head 
and none against the recording 
pole piece* There appeared to be 
no care taken with regard to ac
curacy of any of the shaft or reel 
baring surfaces.

I for one am sending mine back 
for full refund. I am especially 
concerned and sorry for the begin
ners who bought tnese units with 
the hope of constructing a fine ma
chine. There are many fine tape 
recorders on today’s market at very 
little cost. One of these should be 
bought instead.

euperh Quality . . *n 
Ffeteewoek: “The latent ia reeaedtug 

beehuiQuee . . . pure rkfire-

her cosi 
id inte-

vertisee only re
liable product«. It 
is hard to under
stand how this 
evident fluke me
chanism slipped 
by its ad and 
produet reviewing 
committee.

The Ultra-Au
dio Broadcasting 
System claims to 
have designed 
this unit for its 
own use “with 
sufficient mechan-

unce- 
$ matic 
idcr in

baffle is to separate the front of 
the loudspeaker from its rear. That 
is, the front air moved by the cone 
motion must not mix with the air 
at the rear of the speaker.

Remove a cone loudspeaker from 
its cabinet and ope i ate it placed 
on g table You will notice that 
virtually all the bass disappears 
and that more power must be fed 
into the speaker to get any reason
able volume level.

Tae reason for this lies in the 
fact that the bass notes from thi 
front of the speaker tuivel around 
to the rear and mix with the sound 
waves there, which are out of
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WHAT THE CRITICS SAY! 
DewnheeS, “TAe recnrUing ,1« . . .

New York — Another disturbing 
move in the replacement of livs 
musicians by machines (up to 20,
000 cycles) took plac« with the 
opening of the Cafr Allegro at the 
Prine« George hotel.

Entertainment is provided by a 
high-fidelity machine. On hand is 
a pretty disc jockey, Sally Jessup, 
who operate» the machine and 
plays the patrons' requests. Em
phasis is <’ii classical recordings. 
Neither Sally nor thr machine has 
an AFM card.

Why Loudspeakers Have 
Those Ungainly Shapes

VAGABOND ”B8” 
SYSTEM INCLUDES:

1. Micrephane-Trani- 
mlttar In Jewal-Type 
Case

willnotice a general lack of bau.
The open back cabinet, usually 

found in console radios, is another 
undesirable unit. If you must use 
one, keep the front te rear dimen
sion as small as possible, and place 
the cabinet as far from thi1 wall 
as possible. Otherwise you probably 
will experience a booming, hollow, 
reverberant bass.

Base Reflex Cabinet
The first attempt at attaining 

¿month low-frequency response in a 
small i uriosure wu Ike introduc
tion of the aceoustical phase in
verter or vented baffle; often called 
the bass reflex cabinet The vent 
or bass port is used to augment the 
direct radiation of the speaker cone 
at low frequencies. Part at the 
cabinet must be lined with a sound 
absorbent material which catches 
high frequencies

As mentioned in an earlier ar
ticle, it is wise to obtain loud
speakers and cabinet? that were 
made to go together, when using 
the bass .'«'flex principle. This is 
because of the design and size of 
(he cabinet and vent, which work 
better for one speaker than an
other.

There has been no successful 
method discovered to overcome the 
fact that low notes have long wave 
lengths and require long twund 
paths in order to reproduce them. 
However, we know that the long 
sound path need not be a straight 
one. This has been demonstrated 
in musical instruments such as the 
bus? uon and tuba which use folded 
or bent tubes to provide a long 
sound path.

Klipach Invention
Based upon this principle, the 

“folded horn” bass cabinet, such 
as that invented by Paul Klipsch, 
and othei lexv-complicated type« 
were developed Basically, by the 
proper placement of a large num
ber of reflecting surfaces used to 
guide the sound in a calculated 
{>ath from the front and rear of the 
ow-frequency speaker through the 

cabinet and Anally out into the 
room, a superb bass response may 
be obtained in an enclosure of 
about 20 cubic feet (Klipschorn).

An important consideration with 
this particular unit is that the 
crossover frequency is very low, 
500 cycles, and a high-frequency 
horn of special design must be used 
in this system — that is a horn 
capable of handling high power at 
low frequencies.

For those who are prepared to 
withstand the cost and size of such 
a unit, the folded horn enclosure is

Hi-Fi Machine's 
Newest Advance

other.
Simplest Enclosure

The simplest enclosure is the 
flat baffle, which is a direct radi
ator box with a hole in it for the 
loudspeaker. The lower the fre
quency you wish to produce, the 
larger the cabinet must be. For ex
ample. to produce 80 eps with a 
10-incn loudspeaker, you would 
need a square eight-foot box

5.1 *al at Raltoriai
G Recaivlng Antaneo 

Wlra
7. Caanptete Inttallartan 

Imkucllans

ica' stability to meet commercial 
and broadcast quality.” Now the 
firm is releasing tho unit for public 
purchase at a low price.

My own tests of the Ultra-Audio 
tape recorder mechanism showed 
that it failed in almost all the 
features any tape machine should 
have for even near satisfactory 
results.

The main objection >s to the 
drive mechanics and the motor 
which is a very cheap shaded pole 
motor, designed originally for use 
in inexpensive rim driven phono
graph turntables. It ha? nowhere 
near the power and stability need-

im pmctical wireleM microphone system ever 
Made! And here’s the proof; No broadcast liemt 
wtded! No cables! No body uiring! Another 
wonderful feature u the fact that the Vagabond 
"M” Microphone can pass from person to person 
•r rest on a floor stand ... providing a flexibility 
■at attainable with any other wireleso micro- 
H»ni-Hflexibility that i« equally useful for aolo 
sr group performances.

Mm und balanced, the VAGABOND ia effort, 
hsaly earned, and, in effect, becomes a bond 
between yon and the audience.

wuitinj 
Magne 
: pure!

MEL POWELL
Bob Syl-

SIR CHARLES THOMPSON

Watt New Yorker
Audio Engineering

DOWN 
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No "Body Wiring” ! 

No Station l.cen,e Needed! 

No Operator's license Needed *
the legendary pianist 

Powell makes his return i 
Hu playing is dextrous > 

dazzling , .

happy, and sure." 
Jack Tracy, Downbeat

Hos much of the engaging 
simplicity of Count Basie 

Wilder Hobson, Saturday Review

bnghtfy and imaginafniely
. delightful

■ ■ tl Mew Yorker

TWO GREAT JAZZMEN 
EXCLUSIVELY ON VANGUARD RECORDS

o the recording ^udias a most welcome one 
i . । , Downbeat

absorbing Daily News
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The Devil's
Advocate

— By Mason Sargent

From time to time, it will
be the grim pleasure of this 
column to quote (verbatim) 
some of the more self-revealing 
remarks of those who make their 
living by professing to be part 
of the profession of music and 
dance criticism.

Here, for example, ia a 
thoroughly serious statement by 
the editor, I presume, of the Eng
lish magazine, Dance and Dancers: 
“If you go to a performance of a 
straight play in almost any London 
theatre you will find a well-dressed, 
not necessarily smart, collection of 
people. At the ballet (however) 
Ele appear in open shirts, san- 

polo-neck sweaters, and dirty 
i in toshes. This muddled form 

of garment wearing, one could not 
call it dressing, leads to a muddled 
form of thinking. It accounts, to 
a certain extent, fur the fact that 
there is such a lot of 
thinking about ballet”

Koest Offaukn?
Tbe writer does not restrict his 

sartorial logic to the audience. In 
the same editorial, he writes: “It 
becomes increasingly obvious that 
a slovenly appearance off stage is 
reflected in the perfornumc.- on 
stage.” But certainly the critics 
are to be immune from this new- 
found, clear-thinking necessity to 
dress well? On the contrary, says 
the stern observer, “the critics, 
who are supposed to guide the pub
lic, are the worst offenders.” I trust 
that all of you—audience, perform
ers mid critics—will ponder this 
acute analysis with the care it 
merits. The way to artistic failure 
in short, is paved with frayed shirt 
collars and polo-neck sweaters . . .

Now that the major part of the 
1953-’54 New York season is over, 
it is possible to look back with some

perspective and try to assess which 
of the younger artists indicated un
usual potentialities. Among the 
recitalists, 25-year-old violinist 
Camilla Wicks is already a major 
interpreter. She made her Town 
Hall debut in 1942, and her return 
this winter wu an excitingly ma
ture one. Though her playing of 
Mozart was rather stiff, Miss 
Wicks performed demanding works 
by Bloch mid Honegger with driv
ing warmth and technical ease. She 
has, besides, that kind of “tem
perament” immediately communica
ble to u audience that all better- 
then-first-rate artists have. I doubt 
if it can be described; it can only 
be felt. She can be heard, inciden
tally, in a recorded performance of 
Sibelius’ Concerto m D (Capitol 
LP P-8175).

Record«
Off-beat records of more than 

casual interest: Ange' Records has 
issued a brightly diversified collec
tion of the songs of Charles Trenet 
as sung by that sardonically un
predictable performer. There are 
English paraphrases on the enve
lope, ao a knowledge of French isn’t 
required to enjoy Trenet’s agile 
wit. Trenet can also be touchingly 
gentle as in his L’&me dee Poites. 
It’s one of his best songs and is 
included in the set (Angel ABL 
64001).

Elektra Records, one of the more 
imaginative purveyors of folk 
music, have a rousing collection by 
Frank Warner, Ballads of Amer
ica’s Wars. They range from the 
French and Indian through the 
Civil War, are well ««corded and 
are sung with ringing vigor and 
clarity. The lyrics are, by compar
ison with much contemporary popu- 
lar songs, fresher than they ever 
were. On the same label Cynthia 
Gooding sings a group of gently 
melancholy early English folk 
songs. The album is called the 
Queen of Hearts, and though I wish 
Miss Gooding approached the lyrics 
with somewhat more subtlety of in
flection, it’s good to have these 
songs, many of them quite beauti
ful, at hand.

Classical RCA 
DJ Service Set

New York—In recognition of the 
growing number of radio stations 
programming classical music, RCA- 
Victor has developed a new service 
for classicri disc jockeys to assure 
“expanded exposure” for Victor 
classical releases.

According to William I. Alex
ander, Victor «uivertising manager, 
the service has been extended to 
more than 650 stations since its 
July inauguration with new out
lets being added at the rate of 50 
a month.

Under the program, Victor ships 
a monthly music package to radio 
stations -hat previously have been 
selected for the service by the com
pany’s local record distributors. 
Stations pay an annual fee of |50 
for a package that includes:

1. Suggested scripts for six full
hour shows a week.

2. Open-end transcribed inter
views with leading classical artists.

3. One hundred Victor albums a 
year, plus timing and clearing data 
on the recordings.

4. An occasionri “bonus” ribum 
(recent offerings include the five- 
LP set of Tristan und Isolde and 
the two-LP set of Toscanini’s ver
sion of the Beethoven Missa Solem- 
nis.)

Puerto Rico Opera 
Season June 11-19

San Juan, Puerto Rico— Puerto 
Rico will have an eight-perform
ance opera season June 11-19. With 
1100,000 put up by the University 
of Puerto Rico, eight productions 
— including scenery—will be as
sembled in the States and flown 
to Puerto Rico.

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE

Book
Review

Thw Link to Modem UnuiB I tint ruction^ 
by Via Stormer. Published by Progrom 
Muolo CoM New York.

The Link to Modern Music 
Instruction is an unusually 
concise outline of the bare 
fundamentals of technique re
quired in the writing and playing 
of popular music. It’s divided into 
two parts: basic and modern har
mony and applied music techniques.

Under the former, the author 
covers elementary theory, diatonic 
and chromatic harmony, inversions, 
related and added tones, modern 
chord progressions, and modula
tion.

The second section begins with a 
chapter on songwriting that briefly 
touches on harmonizing melodies, 
arranging, writing the melody line, 
and writing melodies over precon
ceived chord patterns. The book 
ends with prologues to the prob
lems involved in modern piano 
playing, improvisation, transposi
tion, accompanying, and keyboard 
harmony.

As a self-instruction manual, the 
book inevitably raises more ques
tions in the mind of the beginning 
student than it possbly could an
swer in 200 pages. There is still 
no substitute for an able teacher 
who can answer questions as they 
occur and point out how even the 
most rigid rule can turn flexible 
in a particular context.

But this book is of considerable 
value for two other reasons. For 
the beginner, it offers a compre
hensive introduction of the field. 
The writing is clear, and Stormer 
always illustrates on the staff what 
he says in the text.

Even before going to a teacher, 
it won’t hurt for a beginner to 
know something about the differ
ence between treble and bass clefs, 
relative time values of notes, the 
circle of fifths, the development of 
melodic motives.

The book also could be, I think, 
a handy companion for review pur
poses for a young student. There 
are full-view charts linking tones 
as they appear in treble and bass 
clef with their position on the 
keyboard; tables of usual and al
ternate diatonic and chromatic pro
gressions; tables of major and

___________________ June 2.

24-Opera Seasoi 
At Met Will Run 
Nov. 8 To April 10

New York—Rudolf Bing, general 
manager of the Metropolitan Op 
era, has announced that the 1954 
55 season will open Nov. 8 and nn 
for 22 weeks, closing April 10.

Twenty-four operas will be pr*. 
sented, including two new produe
tions. Richard Strauss’ ArabeUt 
will be performed for the first time 
in this country, and Giordano’i 
Andrea Chenier will be produced 
at the Met for the first time in 24 
years. Arabella will be sung b 
English in a new translation by 
John Gutman, assistant general 
manager of the Met.

Ten operas will be revived after 
an absent l of one or more st asom 
Among them will be Un Bailo n 
Mascnera, Don Carlo, Otello, Lt 
Gioconda, Madame Butterfly, Toe 
ca, Glucks Orfeo ed Euridice, Du 
Meistersinger, Tristan und Isolds, 
and Strauss’ Salomo.

minor triads, seventh and minor 
sevenths, augmented triads.

There are other books, of course, 
with this kind of charting but none, 
so far as I know, that absorbs then 
into a gestalt approach to the basic 
aspects of popular music. In the 
first few months of study even witi 
a teacher there are inevitably ter
minology confusions that turn up 
in homework, and most of then 
can be straightened out by refer
ence to this book.

Obviously you need access to i 
piano to hear the book’s example«, 
because unless they are synchro 
nized with the ear, the names of 
progressions by themselves have 
no living meaning.

Stormer, a Juilliard and Univer 
sity of Southern California gnd 
uate, now teaches in New York. Hi 
clearly shows his command of hi« 
material in his book. Only a know) 
edgeable musician can condens 
this intelligently.

There are written and keyboan 
exercises at the end of each chap 
ter, and a separate volume, exer 
rises in modern music, contain 
these exercises and others in har 
mony, piano, songwriting, and ar 
ranging. •
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FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
These records are the cream of the musical crop—the most interest- 

tag and musically sound sides reviewed for this issue as selected from 
ssrioua categories.
fed Heath—The Music of Fats (London LP)... Really impressive LP 
Frank Sinatra—Fabulous Frankie

(Victor LP)..........................................................Great reissues cira 1940

awr VuonUon (MGM) 
Phil Brito—HoAniti
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GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS
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These are the records received for review which seem most likely to 
achieve excellent sales because of their broad appeal and the probability 
Bat they’ll be pushed strenuously by dise Jockeys.

Frank Chacksfield—Picnic for Strings 
(Lon)....................................................Appealing melody, performance

Johnny Desmond-Alan Dale-Buddy Greco—
Sweet Augustine (Coral)...................................Barbershop trio stuff

Four Aces—Wedding Bells (Decca)............................... Hardly can miss
Geri Galian—Slaughter on Tenth Avenue (X).......... Dark horse entry 
Bonnie Gaylord—Wow (Merc).................................Novelty might move
Bartha Kitt—Let’s Do It (RCA)............................................Ideal material
Malcolm Lockyer—Picnic for Strings

(Merc)...........................Tossup between this version and Chacksfield’s

INSTRUMENTALS
The beat pop instrumental «idea received for review in thia issue.

Frank Chacksfield—Picnic for Strings/ 
Fiddlers Boogie (Lon)................................Full, well-utilized strings

Gen Gahan—Slaughter on Tenth Avenue/ 
Tara Lara (“X”)................................... Latin beat drives Slaughter

Malcolm Lockyer—Picnic for Strings/
Fiddler’s Boogie (Merc)...............Neat carbon of Chacksfield versions

Hugo Winterhalter—Windsor Melody/ 
Bahama Buggyride (RCA) Hugo whips up Ride

s to I

Tony Mara—Love is An Illusion (MGM)..
Freddie Martin—Muriel (RCA).................
Mills Bros.—Gu in and Out the Wondow/ 

Carnival in Venice (Decca)....................
Jimmy Sacca—Mansion on the Hill (Dot).

Love a beautiful ballad 
.Muriel catchy novelty

.Guys swing Window 
Mansion should build

Voices of Walter Schumann—Suddenly 
(RCA)...................................................... Suddenly splendidly arranged

net oi

fniver
VOCALISTS

The best-sung vocal records received for review in this issue.
know! 
nden*
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Eartha Kitt—Let’s Do It/ 
Senor (RCA)................................ 

Art Lund—Cherokee/After You’ve 
Gone (Coral)............. . ................

Distinctive style still winning

nd ar

Mills Bros.—Carnival in Venice/
Go in and Out the Window (Decca)... 

Voices of Walter Schumann—Suddenly/
Do You? (RCA).........................................

Both bright, well-sung

Venice has gay lilt

Suddenly finely sung
Frank Sinatra—You Can Take My Word for It, Baby /I’m Glad 

There is You.... Previously-unreleaoed Columbia sides are quite good
Jo Ann Tolley—So Close/ 

AU the Time (MGM)........
June Valli—I Understand/ 

Love, Tears, Kisses (RCA)

So Close, so warm

Gal pounds Understand
Wendy Waye—Press Me/

I Don’t See Me in Your Eyes Anymore (Coral)... .Fine Pressing job
Lee Wiley—Careless Love/ 

Old Man of the Mountain (Coral) Wiley lifts Love

EVERYBODY DANCE
The best dance band sides received for review for this issue.

Les Brown—How About You?/ 
Susquehanna Transfer (Coral) You is quality stuff ; good solos

The Commanders—It’s a Wonderful World/
Jim’ny Crickets (Decca)... .Braasily swinging—good trpt on World 

Tommy Dorsey with Jimmy Doraey—Wanted/
I Speak to the Stars (Bell)..................... Pretty TD tram on Wanted

Stan Kenton—Don’t Take Your Love from Me/ 
Alone Too Long (Cap)...................... Handsome ballads, well-played

Perez Prado—Ballin’ the Jack/ 
Such a Night (RCA) Jack is a ball

Pete Rugolo—California Melodies/
360 Special (Col)...............California swings neatly and Kentonishly

KIDISCS

BoAiot/rm So CUS (Col)
Johaate Ray — Hoy II 

HUomoy (Col)

Cry/Thurp Ain't 'to Swott Maa ThaTo Mar*

Ion Loooo Hooooof (Cap)
Jaabla alabarda — Bara ad HU/WBo 

(Coral)

Rudy Sabatlal—A Million Tonn Am/I .J_ I »/-o n- *__ ___________ V

tata/WAy DUn't Too ToU Mo (MGM)

COUNTRY & WESTERN
The best country and western aides received for review for this issue.
The Carlisles—Shake a Leg/

Let Me Hold Your Little Hand (Merc)...........Top Carlisle material 
Jimmie Collie—My Heart and 1/

Why Can’t You Love Me? (Hickory).... Newness that’s commercial 
Stuart Hamblen—This Old House/

When My Lord Picks Up the Phone (RCA) 
Kenny Lea—Flame of Fire/

Runaway Angel (RCA).......................Fine performance, top material
Webb Pierce—Even Tho/Sparkling

Brown Eyes (Decca)..................................... This one nothing can stop
Hank Thompson—Jersey Bounce/

Sunrise Serenade (Cap)....................................Good for Jox and Box
Faron Young—You’re Right/They Made Me

Fall in Love with You (Cap)............ Faron real “right” with this one

One to Watch

( Radia* t) 
hAaiM/Mn

Soon?, FaraaaaU (Radiant)
Rlehard Maltby —Ma,* Paaria/Moadew. 

Ur* (Labal “X”)

Merian Disc Click?
New York — Trumpeter - leader 

Leon Merian, who has been in the 
pit band for Wonderful Town many 
months, may have thS* beginnings 
of a hit in his new record of TÜe 
Barracuda Skylark (on the USA 
label). The disc was kicked off in 
Boston, Merian’s home town, and 
initial reaction was encouragingly 
favorable. National release was 
May 2.

THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODS
The beat albums (LPa and EPa) received for review for this issue.

Victor Borge—Comedy in Music (Col 12* LP CL 554)
Comedy in Music; Medley of Popular Songs; Warsaw 

Concerto

Percy Faith-Mitch Miller—Music Until Midnight (Col 
12* LP CL 551).......................................................................

Nocturne; Duet; Ellen; Elaine; Rosa; The River; 
Music Until Midnight; A Walts for Cynthia; Piece for 
English Horn; Lina; Edelma; Contrasts

Jackie Gleason—And Awaaay We Go (Cap LP H 511).
And Away We Go; The Poor Soul; You’re a Dan- 

Dan-Dandy; Reggie Van Gleason III; Hy’a Mister Den
nehy; One of These Days—Pew I; Here’s Charlie; 
You’re a Nice Man

Jerry Gray—On the Bandstand (Merc EP 1-3216)....
Oranges and Lemons; Anvil Chorus; Russian Patrol 

(Pts. 1 and 2)

The best i hildren’s records for review for this issue.

March of the Toys/My Favorite Toy 
J—Lady in Blue (Merc Playcraft 

MP 14), age 5 and under........ Fine march with flip a jolly
thing.

* Arfie Goes to School—Pattibell 
(Merc Playcraft MP 15), age 6 to 11. .For new students and/or 

m,.. puppy lovers.
Kiddie Kongo—Lady in Blue 

■ (Merc Playcraft MP 13), age 6 to 11...................Doesn’t hold interest
Rusty Draper—Peter Rabbit/Easter 

Mornin’ (Merc Playcraft MP 16), 
age 5 ana under..................................... A new, and successful, at

tempt for pop artist.
Peter Ponsil and His Tonsil 

cat (Childcraft CM 40), age 6 to 11)...........................Not up to standard

Ted Heath—The Music of Fats (London 12' LP LL 
978) ...............................................................................................

London Suite (Soho; Limehouse; Piccadilly; Chel
sea; Bon Street; Whitechapel); Honeysuckle Rose; 
Ain’t Misbehavin’; Blue Turning Grey Over You; Jit
terbug Walts; I’ve Got a Feelin’ I’m Failin’; Alli
gator Crawl
The Malachrino Orchestra—Plays Medleys (RCA 12* LP 
LPM 1008) ...................................................................................

Medleys from Call Me Madam; Irving Berlin show 
tunes; Show Boat; Kiss Me, Kate; South Pacific; 
Carousel
Frank Sinatra—Fabulous Frankie (RCA LP LPT 8063)

Night and Day; East of the Sun; Fools Rush In; The 
Lamplighter’s Serenade; Everything Happens to Me; 
Hl Be Seeing You; This Is the Beginning of tho End; 
Street of Dreams

Kate Smith—TV Curtain Calls (Cap LP H 515)............
The Very Thought of You; Lovt Walked In: But Not 

for Me; Love Is Here to Stay; If I Had You; They 
Can’t Take That Away from Me; The Nearness of 
You; It Could Happen to You

.A really hilarious performance by Borge, 
recorded live during three of his one-man 
shows at NYC’s John Golden theater. Most 
of his familiar stuff is here, but sounds as 
fresh as if it had never been previously 
done.
In case it may have slipped anyone’s mind, 
.this album will be a forceful reminder that 
Mitch Miller is one of the world’s great 
oboists and English horn players. Faith’s 
backing is sympathetically lovely, music is 
perfect late-hour stuff.
.Thoroughly delightful characterizations is 
song of the best-known characters Jackie 
portrays on his TV show. He’s brashiy 
Jolsonesque on Away and Dan-Dan, utilizes 
the excellent special material well on re
maining tunes to come up with an especially 
appealing performance.

. Mercury reissues of Gray sides cut several 
irears ago for them stand up well, particu- 
arly the Milleresque and booting Russian 

Patrol.
We’d like to unhesitatingly recommend that 

.you audition this one. The splendid Heath 
band, recorded beautifully, gives each of 
these Waller tunes loving care. The orches
tral version of London Suite (written for 
piano) is most appealing in its full voio- 
ings of the Waller melodies.

Full strings sail through literally dozens of 
excellent show tunes. Lazy afternoon-type 
stuff.

.Circa 1940 sides cut by Frank with Tommy 
Dorsey and Axel Stordahl. You might be 
surprised to hear how much his voice has 
lowered in late years, but certainty not by 
the fact that these hold up beautifully over 
a decade and a half. Sun and Lamplighter’s 
are standouts.
A set of standards chosen with impeccable 
taste and sung in Kate’s unemotional, open 
voice.



Chet Baker
But Not for Me

♦------------------------—- --------------—I Jimmy Blythe was a Chicago 
south side recitalist at rent parties

! esily

The ThriU Is Gosw
Leah far the Sira Listing 

Raking: A Afi#
This is called Chet Baker Sings, 

and so he does very appealingly on 
all eight bands. In fact, Chet 
sounds like a younger brother of 
Jeri Southern, and should his gum 
ailment (Down Beat, May 5) cur
tail his playing career, ne might 
well enter the lists against Mel 
Tonne and other subtle singers 
with jazz-felt phrasing and Claude 
Rains tone. His intonation is good, 
and he has an admirable fed for 
the lyrical play of these excellent 
songs. Chet ia accompanied by 
Ruas Freeman, Carson Smith, and 
Bob Neel. Freeman’s backgrounds 
are superbly tasteful and Chet’s 
own taped backing for his voice on 
Thrill indicates a great potential 
for his horn as accompanist for 
vocalists.

My only objection to the collec
tion is the same that I have for his 
playing in general both on records 
and in person. It’s almost all small- 
sealed, and while often very mov- 
iug within its limited compass, 
there’s a lack of expressive range 
and never, so far as I’ve heard, is 
there any exultancy. The recording 
ia excellent; congratulations are 
dee Dick Bock and engineer Allan 
Emig. It’s a pity Jeri, for one. 
doesn't get this caliber of careful 
recording^ attention. (Pacific Jan

Louie Bellson

All Cod’s ChsBun Gat Rhythm

Louie is joined on his first Nor
gran album by Ralph Martin (pi- 
ai»), Joe Puma (guitar). Bob 
Peterson (bass), and Don Elliott 
(mellophone, vibes, trumpet, and 
bongos). It’s difficult to rate the 
set because, except for parts of 
Rhythm and Copaeetic, it’s all a 
series of drum solos. But Bellson 
certainly can make extended percus- 
sion variations interesting. Aside 
from a rather awesome technique 
with both feet as well as both 
hands), Louit iia." a more adven
turous concept of the diversified 
tonal possibilities of percussion 
than most drummers.

I’d like, by the way, to hear more 
of Ralph Martin’s Pearl; it starts 
out intriguingly, and then the poly- 
rhythms begin. If you’re a drum 
student or, like myself, have a lay
man’s enthusiasm for rhythmic 
conundrums, this is for you. (Nor-

U*  MG N-7)

Jimmy Blythe
Chicago Stomps

Mr. Freddie Blues

SsstUiu Special

Saffi Side Stomp 
Free (FOoek Blues

Rating: «A

^7//
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and similar informal occasions. He 
was alao “something like a house 
man” at Paramount Records and, 
as a sideman, recorded with 
Jcdumy Dodds, Natty Dominique, 
Roy Palmer, assorted bluet sing
ers, and other artiste for that label. 
In giving Jimmy a collection unto 
himself, Riverside has resurrected 
four piano solos, two blues accom
paniments for Sodarisa Miller, and 
two ronros with the Dixie Four 
(guitar, bass, and drums including 
wood blocks).

As the notes point out, Blythe 
was perhaps somewhat more 
sophisticated musically than Yan
cey, Davenport, and Pinetop, but 
to this ear, he was a far less in
dividually interesting soloist. The 
notes lament the fact that he has
been neglected. It is historically 
valuable that this omission has 
been partly remedied hereby but 
I doubt if much will be added to 
Blythe’s musical stature in the re
listening.

First six were made in 1925; the 
last two in 1928. The usually tem
perate Orrin Keepnews says that 
Chicago and Armour “can be stack
ed up against just about anything 
any other piano player ever did.” 
And when you’ve stacked them up, 
what do you do then? Certainly 
not compare them, I trust. (River
side RLP 1031)

Miles Davis

Moon Dreams 
Fenus de Mile 
Deception 
Godchild 
Rocker

Rouge
Rating: WAfirA"#

Not only has Capitol reissued 
four of the important Davis-Mulli
gan-Evans 1949 new directional 
experiments, but also ineluded in 
this LP are four others that have 
never been released before. Three 
of them were cut in 1950—Gerry 
Mulligan’s Rocker, Miles Davis’ 
Deception, and an arrangement of 
Johnny Mercer’s Moon Dreams, the 
last half of which is of unusually 
rich textural interest. The person
nel on those three had Miles, J. J. 
Johnson, Lee Konitz, Mulligan, 
John Lewis, Al McKibbon, Max 
Roach, John Barber (tuba), and 
Gunther Schuller (French horn).

The other new recording, Lewis’ 
Rouge, was recorded in 1949 on 
the same date as IsraeL On that 
session, Sandy Siegelstein was on 
French horn; Nelson Boyd, bass; 
and Kenny Clarke, drums, with the 
rest of the personnel the same. The 
band changes on the Jeru/Godchild 
date were Kai Winding, trombone; 
Junior Collins, French horn; Al 
Haig, piano, and Joe Schulman, 
bass.

The four heard here for the first 
time are just as absorbing as the 
other results of these collabrationa
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DOWN BEAT 
(not all of which are included in 
thia LP). The unusual inatrumen- 
tation—for that time—waa akill- 
fully utilized by the arrangers to 
provide new enaemble colorations 
and a unity of complexly-knit Bound 
that haa influenced modern jazz 
ever ainee. And with all the paper 
work, the aidea awing with a light
ness and criapnesa of attack that 
will keep them alive for many 
years. Not everything worked out 
perfectly at these sessions, but so 
large a percentage of the searching 
waa aucceaful that theae are among 
the major hiatorical guidepoata in 
recorded jaxx. (Capitol IP H-459)

Duke Ellington 
In a Sentimental Mood 
Things Ain’t What They Used to

Be
Reflections in D 
Who KnusesP 
Prelude to a Kiss 
B Sharp Blues 
Passion Flower 
Janet

Rating:
A relaxed, late-houn Hollywood 

recording aeaaion on which Duke 
waa joined by baaaiat Wendell Mar
shall and drummer Butch Ballard. 
Duke reflectively re-examines four 
of his own (and by now every
body else’a) standards. The four 
new titles, according to the notes, 
“are spontaneous, ad libbed com
positions by Ellington, created in 
the privacy of the dimly lighted 
studio at the time this album waa 
recorded.”

Of the four, Reflections in D ia a 
compellingly meditative piece that 
deserves extension. Who Knows! 
is brightly angular and B Sharp 
Blues ia a set of good-humored 
variations on a characteristic El
lington figure. Janet is an odd 
A-B-A fragment with a alow, poig
nant middle aection acting aa a 
bridge between a caaual uptempo 
riff pattern and its repetition. The 
song and the LP dwindle quietly 
into the night without coming to 
any definitive end. It’s that kind 
of collection—one for the very 
early morning houra thought it’ll 
hold up musically under any light. 
Marshall and Ballard are unobtru
sively right and the Duke, as usual, 
plays a lot more piano than most 
people give him credit for. (Capitol 
IJ*  H-447)

Maynard Ferguson

*** The Way You Look Tonight 
★★★ Lonely Town

A tightly muted Ferguson leads 
the way through a rather preten
tiously arranged Lonely Town. It’s 
not a bad mood setter, however, if 
you want to get in that mood. The 
arrangement creates a controlled, 
mostly tense atmosphere (though 
the volume and tempo are moder
ate) that feels about to explode 
in post-midnight screams. There is 
a pleasant pastorale woodwind 
exchange, by the way, while May
nard rests up for the last chorus. 
But the connection of all of this to 
jazz m extremely peripheral. It 
would make good background for 
a documentary on psychotherapy, 
though.

RED NORVO ■■ 
an

Red Norvo Trio LP

FANTASY 3-12

Write For Cefafog

Tonight is up-tempo and con
siderably more relaxed. Ferguson’s 
conception continues to leave me 
much less than a frantic fan, and 
though the technique is formidable, 
the tone is edgy. Among the fine 
unlisted sidemen (any one of whom 
I’d rather have heard in the major 
solo role) are Bob Cooper, Herbie 
Harper, Bud Shank, Blob Gordon, 
and a rhythm section of Shelly 
Manne, Russ Freeman, and Curtis 
Counce. The rhythm section is the 
best thing on the record. (EmArcy 
16002)

Med Flory
*♦*  * Straight Ahead

EmArcy unveils a brightly swing
ing new big band, headed by altoist 
Med Florey. Florey, former leader 
of the Indiana university band, 
received a B.A. in music from that 
institution and later played in the 
army air force band. He recently 
spent two years with Claude 
Thornhill. Among the better known 
instrumentalists assembled for this 
recording (and not listed) are: Al 
Cohn, Hal McKusick, Doug Met- 
tome, and a valuable rhythm sec
tion composed of Johnny Williams, 
Ted Kotick, and Art Mardigan.

The elean, clear recording com
plements the equally clean, clear 
section work and vigorously full 
sound of the band. Rating would 
be higher if the originals (Al 
Cohn’s Fuz and Flory’s Ahead) 
were less routine in their thematic 
patterns and structure. Flory blows 
convincingly, but I’d like to hear 
more before assessing the quality 
of his conception, fuz has a well 
executed trumpet solo (Mettome?) 
but the tune’s main figure geta 
pretty wearying. There’s excellent 
potential in this band. It deserves 
better material and more inventive 
arranging. (EmArcy 16001)

Benny Goodman 
Swingtime in the Rockies 
Sugarfoot Stomp 
Changes 
Big John Speeiel 
Camel Hop 
Riffin' at the Hits

Life Coes to e Party
Rating: kkkk

This is the most famous edition 
of the Goodman band in some 
characteristic sides made between 
1937 and 1939, a peak period in 
the band’s career. Most of the re
cords made during the same period 
by Basie and Duke are as freshly 
alive now as when first pressed. 
These Goodman sides are not.

It’s not only that most of the 
writing is stiffly dated, but the band 
itself was often stiff and therefore, 
unable to transcend the paper. The 
section work is punchingly precise, 
but there is almost no ease or flow
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to it. The band drives rather than 
swings most of the time. In place 
of the exultation of Basie’s band 
and the richly subtle interplay of 
timbres in Duke’s unit, there m 
here a brittle tenseness. Only rarely 
does the band function freely and 
soaringly as a unit (That the band 
did have this quality on occasion 
can be heard in the Columbia two- 
volume set of airchecks from “live” 
dance dates).

On these particular sides, how
ever, though the band is still often 
exciting to rehear, there is more 
than a touch of the machine in its 
operation. The liner notes partly 
evade this problem by talking of 
the history of “swing” as distinct 
from that of jazz. It’s a tenuous 
distinction with some value if care
fully defined. But in any case, the 
Goodman band appears more and 
more to have been of value (and 
immense value) for having intro
duced millions of people to a con
cept of dance music more directly 
and vigorously allied to jazz foun
dations than had previously been 
the case with popular bands But 
the big band jazz history of the 
time waa being made by Basie, 
Duke, Lunceford, and a few others.

Aa for Benny’s soloists, he had, 
of course, many superior jazzmen 
among his sidemen over the years 
But on these eight aides, Benny 
himself is the only soloist of con
sistently superior merit. However 
the stature of his band holds up 
through the passage of time, Ben- 
ny’e owii Btatur aa n jazz preat h 
unshakable, and the rating ia main
ly for him. (Victor I PT 3056)

Benny Goodman
Fil Always Be in Love with You 
I Know That You Know 
St. Louis Blues 
Bannister Slide
Love It Just Around the Comer
I’ll Never Be the Same 
Cherokee 
Music, Maestro, Please 
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A reissue of small combo Good
man, vintage 1947. The able side
men and the number of bands they 
appear on are: Ernie Felice (51; 
Red Norvo (2); Jess Stacy (8);

SPOTLIGHT ON DRUMS

ART BLAKEY-SABU 
a story in rhythm — 

drums and conga

I 1424•N
Massage From Keaya 
Nothiag Ba» The Saal

Both Sides 5 Stars—Dowa leaf
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Jimmy Rowles (4); Teddy Wilson 
(1); Al Hendrickson (4); Harry 
Babasin (7): Tom Romerosa (5); 
Don Lamond (2); Jimmy Craw
ford (1). Ray Sims is supposed to 
be on Bannister Slide, and if you 
|nd him, please let me know.

All eight sides are cleanly pro
fessional collaborations, though 
there’s little that’s especially excit
ing, and some of the off-hand ar
rangements have more than a touch 
of the banal. While not at his most 
^candescent, Benny blows fluently 
end swings entertainly. Worth a 
special note is the conception on 
accordion of Ernie Felice. He plays 
the instrument with a horn-like 
jazz felicity that is rare among 
Bost of his fellow practitioners of 
the instrument. (Capitol I J* H-479)

Stan Hasselgard 
Swedish Pastry 
Pho Sleeps?
Sweet and Hot Mop
FU Never Be the Same

Rating: kkkk
Capitol has valuably reissued the 

four sides cut by the late Swedish 
clarinetist in Hollywood in 1947. 
Stan’s excellent support came from 
Bed Norvo, Arnold Ross, Barney 
Kessel, Rollo Garberg (bass), and 
Frank Bode (drums). As has often

been said before, Hasselgard’s 
death in an auto crash ended * 
career that could have become a 
major one in jazz. His tone and 
conception here show a fresh, muri- 
cianly mind, much influenced by 
Benny Goodman, but also energe
tically aware of the advancing di
rections of modern jazz.

Of the three originals, Johnny 
White’s Sweet and Hot Mop retains 
the most thematic interest, but 
Kessel’s Pastry and Norvo’s Who 
Sleeps? are also clever construc
tions. Most of all, however, thia is 
Hasselgard’s statement, an indica
tion of great promise that was 
never to be fulfilled. (Capitol EP 
EAP 1-466)

Lee Konitz-Gerry Mulligan 
Too Marvelous for Words 
I Can’t Get Started 
Almost Like Being in Love 
These Foolish Things 
Broadway 
My Old Flame 
Five Brothers

Rating: A A’##b
The titling of the set is slightly 

misleading. The four numbers on 
which Konitz joined with the Mulli
gan quartet have already appeared 
as an EP and were so reviewed

(Down Beat, March 10). To fill out 
an LP, three numbers of the quar
tet alone were added. The five-star 
rating on the Konitz-Mulligan in
terplay still stands for reasons 
already noted. The quartet aa such 
with Baker, Smith and Bunker per
forms with its usual calm profi
ciency.

Being fairly sated with this kind 
of low-keyed coolness, I would have 
given the three quartet sides a 
star less. But on the majority rule 
principle, we’ll call it five. Howard 
Lucraft’s notes are as intense a 
set as has appeared in some time. 
Easy, Howard, easy. There’s still 
the H-bomb to worry about, too. 
The interestingly linear abstract 
cover is by William Claxton. (Paci
fic Jam PJ LP-10)

Leon Sash 
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recordings by
Nat Cole never before released,

NAT KING «XI

featuring the King Cole Trio and the 
orchestras of Nelson Riddle, Les Baxter, 
Pete Rugolo, and Dave Cavanaugh.

Album Na. 514 
aval lobi* an Lan* Floy 
and 43 Enlardad Ploy.

an album 
tribute to a 
great star...

...and it’s all on record!
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Here is a complete list of albums and singles made by 
Nat Cole in his first decade as a recording star . . .

ALBUMS
45 

SONGS BY NAT ’KINS’
COLE EAP 1-500

MT 'KINS' COLE SINS* 
FOR TWO IN LOVE ESF-420

UNFORGETTABLE E5F337
PENTHOUSE (ERENME EBF332
KINS COLE TRIO. 

VOLUME I 
MRVEST OF NITS

. EBP-220 
EBF-213

33%

H-420
H-357
H-332

H-220
H-213

RING COLE TRIO, 
VOLUME IV ERF-177

NAT ’KING' COLE AT 
TNE PIANO........ E»M54

KINC COLE TRIO, 
VOLUME III

NAT 'KINS' COLE** 
TOF POP**.. ..

SINGLES
Alon* Too Long -

It Happeni To «0 Mo 
Antwer Ma, My Lava - Why 
Lover, Come Back To Me! —

That'* All ...............................
A Fool Wa* I -

If Love I* Good To Me .... 
Return To Faradiaa -

An<el Eyas .............................
I Am In love -

My Flaming Heart............  
Blu* Gardenia - Can't I...........  
Fratend - Don't Lat Your

Eye* Go Shopping .............  
How — Strange ...........................
Faith Can Move Mountain* —

Th* Ruby And The Faarl ....
I’m Never Satlifiad -

Became You're Mln*...........
Walkin' My Baby Back Home - 

Funny ................................
What Doe* It Taka - 

Somewhere Along The Way .
taiter Sunday Morning — 

Summer I* A-Comin" In ...
You Will Never Grow Old —

You Weren’t There..........  
Wine, Women And Song -

A Weever Of Dream*......  
Here'» To My Lady-Miu Me 
I'm Hurtin' — Welkin’ ...........

2754
2417

2410

2540

2490

2459 
23*9

2344
2309

2230

2212

2130

2049

1994

194*

1925 
1*93 
1*43

E ST-59

33%

H-177

H-154

EAP-9110 H9110

Unforgettable —
My First And Lut love .... 

Make Believe Land —
I'll Alway* Remember You .. 

Too Young -
For Sentimental Reatont .. 

Mona Liu - No Moon At All .. 
Lu*h Life - I Miu You So ... 
Makin' Whoopee -

This I* My Night To Dream 
Nature Boy - For All We Know 
Embraceable You -

It’* Only A Paper Moon ... 
Lo*t April - Celypto Blue* . . 
Sweet Lorraine - Kee-Mo Ky-Mo 

(The Magtc Song).............  
My Brother - Eerly American .. 
Song Of Delilah -

Beciuta Of Rain ............... 
Little Child -

Red Sell* In Tho Sunset .. 
Too Young - That’« My Girl ... 
Alway* You ■ De*tination Moon 
Jet — The Magic Tree................ 
Orange Colored Sky - Jem-Bo 
The Greatett Inventor

(Of Them All) - Mono Liu .. 
Baby, Won’t You Say You Love

Me - I Almott Lo*t My Mind 
If I Ned You - When I Take

My Sugar To Tea ...............  
Lillian - Luth Life ....................

Magia* AvallaHa

ISOS

1747

1474
1473
1472

1449
1443

1413
1545

145 g

1401
1345

1010

88»

*13 
404

Mat Mathew«
**♦ Maya

★kkk Night and Day
Maya is a pleasant atmospheric 
piece by Mat. The tonal colors of 
his arresting instrumentation are 
effectively interplayed and he him
self is dramatically intriguing. But 
the relationship of this journey to 
jazz is rather remote. Night and 
Day is another matter. Mat wails 
with great ardor and his cohorts 
are equal to his enthusiasm. They 
are: Herb Mann, flute; Ben Weeks, 
guitar; Percy Heath, bass; and 
drums by Kenny Clarke on Maya 
and Walter Bolden on Night And 
Day. It’s still astonishing to me 
to hear what a hip accordionist can 
build. (Brunswick EP 9-80241 — 
doo 78)

Helen Merrill
kkk Alone Together 

kkkk Thi* it My Night to Cry
Helen Merrill, wife of jazzman 

Aaron Sachs and former vocalist 
with Earl Hines’ small unit, makes 
her first record for a major label 
an impressive one. Johnny Richards 
scored the backgrounds and con
ducted the nine-piece accompany
ing unit. Included are violin, gui
tar, bass, drums, harp (the recently 
famous Janet Putnam), and a 
woodwind section that doubles ex
tensively.

Tonally Helen is a deep pleasure 
to hear—-she sings the way many 
musicians wish they could play. 
Her phrasing on these two slow 
ballads, however, while exciting, is 
occasionally somewhat overdriven. 
And her diction could be consider
ably clearer. But Helen’s soundr 
intonation and melisma mastery 
augur a new star. The Richards 
arrangements, while skilled, are 
overly (sometimes fussily) orna
mental and have too high a sugar 
content. It would be instructive to 
hear Helen on some up-tempo 
swingers sometime. Here she alone 
moves rhythmically; the other in
struments are too caught up in 
the paperwork. (EmArcy 16000)

CETILI
For Top Record« Try 
AMERICA'S FINEST 
JAZZ RECORD BAR

EAF IB2 m, M.
•Illy Buttarilaid #424 
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EAF-1-443 ................................
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Wow I Though the accordionists 
already covered in this fortnight’s 
record reviews are good (Felice 
and Mathews), meet the president 
of the buttoned bellows society! 
I’ve never heard an equivalent jazz 
beat, phrasing, and just jumping 
joy on the instrument. Leon Sash is 
a 32-year-old Chicagoan (currently 
at the Preview), and this is his 
first record. He’s backed by a 
rhythm section (with piano play
ing just rhythm way in the back
ground).

Also contributing to the bril
liantly recorded ball are an unbilled 
vocal group, the Meadowlarks. 
They do primarily studio work in 
Chicago, and these are their first 
sides as a jazz choir. Their word
less interplay with Sash is excit
ing in accuracy of intonation and 
flexibility of range and phrasing 
(top trumpet part is sung by Lee 
Gordon).

The whole scene is so fresh and 
swinging and alive that everyone 
concerned (including Kapellmeister 
Bobby Shad) has this listener’s en
thusiastic appreciation. I wonder 
if Leon ever tried anything on the 
bagpipes. I’ve been waiting a long 
time for sometone to swing those, 
and this looks like the man. Both
tunes are originals by Sash. 
Arty 16003)

Bud Shank

(Em-

iolui Bud 
Left Bank 
Shank’s Prank» 
lutmine 
Just a Few

Rating: AA-AA-A 
Nocturne’s second LP is a joy

unto the ears. First of all, it de
monstrates further how excitingly 
inventive an altoist Bud Shank has 
become. And in his well-controlled, 
full-toned flutework on Lotus Bud, 
Shank indicates that he and Frank 
Wess would seem to be the leading 
contenders for the jazz flute diadem. 
On the other end of the front line 
is Shorty Rogers, blowing with his 
usual skilled enthusiasm and newly 
disclosing an incisive mastery of 
the flugel horn. The rhythm section 
(Roy Harte, Harry Babasin, and 
Jimmy Rowles) are aa dynamically 
attuned as the front line, and 
Rowles’ piano solos are always 
stimulating and economically con
ceived.

All of the tunes were written by 
Shorty. Thematically I prefer the 
slowly unfolding lines of Jasmine 
and Lotus Bud, but the casual fig
ures of the up-tempo numbers lend 
themselves swingingly to ad lib 
elaboration, and Casa de Lux has 
particular, sharp distinction. The 
expressive gamut of this group is 
worth contrasting with the Mulli
gan and Baker units. There is no

'My Blu« Hmvm" b/w 
'Life Can B* Beautiful"

_____________________________ Page 11 
aura of the fragile glasshouse here. 
Recording is good; engineering is 
by John Neal. Whether there is 
such an entity as “west coast jazz” 
or not, this is fine work by any 
definition, geographical or just mu
sical. (Nocturne NPL3)

Johnny Smith
•A* Yesterdays 
kkk Cherokee

With Johnny on this December, 
1953, date were Ed Safranski, Don 
Lamond, Sanford Gold, and a tenor 
I am forsworn not to name because 
he is signed to a rival of Royal 
Roost. (Ah, the cloak and dagger 
dangers of record reviewing). 
Johnny’s harmonic approach to 
Yesterdays ia interesting, but I 
find his own guitar playing in
creasingly cloying. That tenor 
(let’s call him Don Marquis) wean 
his anonymity with subdued elo
quence on Yesterdays.

Cherokee has brisky exact brush
work by Don Lamond and fine bass 
and piano support, but the rest, 
I fear, is in that familiarly stylized 
Smith-treatment-of-up-tempos. This 
cat is becoming the Raymond Scott 
of Royal Roost. You really want 
to know who that tenor is? His 
nickname is the same as the actual 
title John Nance Garner once had. 
(Royal Roost 586)

Lennie Tristano
Crosscurrent 
Intuition 
Sax of a Kind 
Digression

Rating» AAAAA
In reissuing three of the now 

classic Tristano Capitol 78s, the 
company has added a side never 
released before, Digression. Made 
in 1949, the personnel on the ses
sion included Lee Konitz, Warne 
Marsh, Billy Bauer, Arnold Fish
kin, and Denzil Best, (Harold 
Granowsky replaced Denzil on 
Crosscurrent). The first three rides 
did much to stimulate the rein
terest in contrapuntal improvisa
tion among young jazzmen, and 
also showed how keenly the Tris
tano pupils were being trained in 
extended harmonic awareness (even 
unto the “let’s see what happen* 
from scratch’’ Intuition).

The newly issued ride, Digres
sion, is a fascinating study in pre
sumably ad lib counterpoint along 
the principle of Intuition. Lennie 
open* alone, and then the alto, 
guitar, bass, and tenor successively 
add their voices (after the alto, 
guitar and base enter almost but 
not quite simultaneously and the 
tenor is last). The more involved 
thk> web becomes, the more emotion 
ally aa weH as cerebrally reward
ing the performance grows. These 
sides point up the gap in present
day jazz recording due to the pro
longed absence of Tristano. There’s 
been nothing new since the initial 
record on his own label. I hope 
the wait won’t be too much longer. 
(Capitol EP EAP 1-491)
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an injection of new blood, by bring
ing in fresh wholesome talent from 
the school music program. We will 
need the continued help of our 
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By recognizing all that is good in 
pulsative music, and helping it to 
full recognition as an art form, 
they will be doing a great service 
to the youth of our country, and 
to the cause of good music.”

He might have added that we 
will need, too, a few dozei more 
articulate and sensitive musicians, 
to put their thought ■ down in black 
and white without the aid of ghost 
writers.

sive feel."
On copying other people • styles: 

“Every musician . . . «eking the 
means of expressing his own per
sonality in music . . . must begin 
by imitating—just as a child learns 
to pronounce a word even before 
its meaning is clear to him. So it 
is in music. We hear another mu
sician using a certain phrase or 
nuance . . . immediately it has 
meaning for us, and because it 
is easiir or we are unable to do 
otherwise, we instinctively adapt 
this musical thought ... to our 
own needs and make it a part of 
eur own musical vocabulary.”

(If course, there if much in the 
book that ib far more upenfic, sue1» 
as the tables of blues chords, il
lustrating how the progressions 
have changed through the years. 
Running through all this is Bud
dy’s insistence on using thi phrase 
“pulsative music” rather tha d 
“jazz.” His closing comments are 
particularly cogent:

“It may take years to bring pul
sative music to a state of perfec
tion. We shall certainly have to 
lift it from the sordid atmosphere 
of the night club, to rid it of the 
stale, sick personalities who have 
hung their hats with the artists, I 
believe that this can be done—by

biU rawM* 
compasar-arranger for ftan kanten 

no* offering instruction in . ..

• ccnparlfte»
• lasprovlsafioa

FEATHER'S NEST 
- --------- By Leonard Feather

“Man, if he don’t know the notes in a E Minor Seventh, he 
ain’t got no business being a critic!”

The above illuminating comment on the jazz scene was

From that ideal beginnei instni- 
ment. th* Ambassador Bass, right nSL 
through to the Recording model. OLDS 
trombones represent the top engineering 
and designing skill. Leading artists, teachers and 'M&ckjagjK 
stu le to ha1 e for several decades, aspired to tho NNSs 
owners' p of th* finest trombone . . .OLDS for un
excelled musical performance, for flawless intonation 
and for the beauty only fine craftsmanship can produce.

MacRae Starring In 
Music-Play Series

Hollywood — Gordon MncRiur is 
starring in a series of original 
plays with music on NBC radio’s 
The Railroad Hour. The eight-week 
series began May S. The plays, for 
the third consecutive year, will b< 
written by Lawrence and Lee with 
CamiM Dragon and Norman Lu- 
boff in charge of music.

MacRae will have two guest 
stare, Lucille Norman for six of 
the productions and Nadine Con
nor for two.____________________

Decca Jazz Dept. 
Adds John Graas

Hollywood—John Graas, former 
French horn player with Claude 
Thornhill and Stan Kenton, and 
currently a member of Liberuco’s 
backing orchestra, has been signed 
by Decca as part of the rarpansitm 
of its jazz department.

Grau*, whose recent EP and LP 
for Trend Records met with warm 
critical appraisal and heartening 
sales, will do his first session on 
June 8 with a group that will in
clude Jim Giuffre, tenor: Bud 
Shank, alto; and Max Roach, 
drum», amun; others. They'll du 
a 20-minutc jazz composition at 
Graas’.

RCA Raises Prices
New York—Beginning in June, 

the list price on RCA Victor’s lr 
classical LPs goes from $6.72 to 
$5.95, with the new price on 10* 
classical LPs moving to $4.96 from 
$4.67. This brings the Victor pricey 
which had been a little lower, m 
to the average price in the classical 
field.

years ago by a noted aaxophonist, 
one of thi n .anj musician: who be
lieve that all critics should be able 
to practice what they preach I 
paibcc tbi cunmera along to a tel
tow criuc, who made the acme
arhat cryptic comment: “If he 
doesn’t know English grammar any 
bette- ihar that, he has no bust 
ness being a musician.”

Th. fuel runams that there an 
many arguments in favor of the 
theory that the printed word on 
any musical subject should be the 
product ef one who has more than 
a ps'sing acqua ■ tonri with the 
blown note. One of the most salient 
pieces of evideno is an 18-page 
booklet entitled 4 New Approach 
to Modem Musie. Although, for 
no good reason, it has managed un
til now to <>Kape attention in these 
page- it aa- been in prut for 
quite a while. It is obtainable for 
the modest pric of no dollars and 
no cents, from the G. Leblanc Co. 
of Kenosha, Wis., and it was writ
ten I actually) by a musician whom 
I have never caught saying “ain’t,” 
a man nan.ed Buddy DeFranco

In this modest pamphlet. Bud
dy manages to tell more of thr 
real story of jazz than some of 
our contempt ran scriber man 
aged to contribute in 300 or 400 
ponderous pages. Arming himself 
with a few musical illustrations, 
Buddy tells the story of the origins 
and nature of jazz. By this I don’t 
mean that Lt explores the French 
quarter of New Orleans for new 
evidence about Bunk Johnson’s 
mouthpiece Mere realistically, he 
shows what jazz was like in those 
days, melodically and rhythmically 
and harmur ically and he proceeds 
te demonstrate its development 
through swing, boogie-woogie, and 
be-bup

Though at one point he declares 
that “this book is written primurily 
for clarinetists,’’ there is nothing 
in hit a r it dig t »hat can’t be help
ful and informative to anyone with 
an appetite for jazz knowledge and 
the ability to »end music.

Even without thi latter faculty 
you may den ve much f r mr the boon 
merely' through your ability to read 
English. For example, the defini
tion of creative music.

“Whether we realize it or not, 
we are influenced in our musical 
concepts and expression by all that 
the manner in which it is employed 
has gone before us—by Bach, by

by Beethoven and the romantic 
school that followed him, by the 
20th century impressionists, and 
finally by the exponents of Dixie
land, swing, boogie, and be-bop. AU 
these influences and many, many 
more go to make up our musical 
heritugi To tins w<_ add thr ,eaven 
of our own imagination and per
sonal exp« -ienn . the better we 
underttanc the forces that are 
working behind this act of creation, 
the better we can evaluate our 
work, decide that this is right and 
that is wrong, and thus bring our 
art to the highest point of which 
each of us is capable.”

On “modern” or progressive mu
sic: “it is wrong to say that a 
minor seventh chord, for example, 
is in itself modern —it is simply 
that gives it a modern or progree-
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ord; foui 
t. Errali
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handed down to me a couple of^T ; ~~ j »_____ -- ■ • f . . the classiasts Haydn and Mozart,
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Vancouver,

What s That Name Again?
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group. I’ve heard better Billie Hol
iday records than this, although 
there are certain portions of this 
that have lots of feeling.

I once heard somebody say that 
if you had to listen to a record over

Jane Ruaaell Joined the panel of ABC's PloMerkralns recently to 
match musical minds with Bob Thiele (left), Steve Allen, and Norman 
Grans. Moderator Leonard Feather (center), holds sway over the pro- 
credinga.

are having u wonderful
again, there’s probably only one re
cording artist that you could lis- 

< n to forever and still find some
th ng new each time you listen, 
and that one artist is Billie Hol-

,2 to 
i 10* 
from

Tharpe made some blues, and ap
parently there was an attempt to 
take it off the market, because her 
flock, her followers, don’t approve 
of her singing blues. But as long as 
■the sticks to 'Jm samr zein ar 1his 
record, they’ll be very happy. Tho 
flock and I will both approve. Four 
stars.

genuine Excelsior

Since no red-blooded American 
would dream of obscuring the Rus-

$1200 wi

5. Billie Holiday. My Meo (Clef).
Billie Holiday and My Man — 

that’s a lot more like it . . . Yes, 
1 know you expected so . . . How 
long hav. I known Billie Holiday? 
Well, how old am 1? Let m>- see 
. . . about 15 years, I think. Yes, 
I’m older than 15, kiddo, but I 
didn’t start listening to records 
much before that. She was one of 
my first favorites—Billie and Ella, 
Benny Goodman and Count Basie

OPPORTUNITIES OB 
RADIO and TV if 

yoa STUDY HARMONY 
CM to the TOP to Mutas with spataultaM trail

time. I’m just not a Dixieland fan. 
I adore Sidney Bechet when he 
plays the blues, but please, juM

couver New Jazz Society earlier 
this year (Down Beat, March 24) 
contributed >50 to the Vancouver 
Symphony society when that lat
ter organization was seeking funds.

Recently the society went fur
ther when it held a concert for th« 
benefit of the Vancouver Sym
phony. Som. 2,400 attended and 
chipped in >700 to the Symphony 
Fund. Jerri Adams was a featured 
guest at the concert.

New York—On Dave Brubeck’s last night in New York, he rushed to 
make the Steve Allen show between sets at Birdland. His sidemen 
ambled across the street to take in the TV scene at a neighborly bar.

When Brubeck appeared on sewn, a curious customer asked the 
omniscient bartende’’, “Who’s that?”

“Fellow named Blueback,” said the confident one.
“What’s his first name?”
“Milton.”
“No,” finally protested one of the sidemen, ‘it’s David.'*
At which an onlooker mumbled, “Aren’t you thinking of David 

Buckner?”
Two nights before, around the corner m Seventh aveme, another 

jazzman and his audience communicated. Joe Roland, heading a group 
■ncluding Tai Farlow, was wailing through a harmonically advanced 
original. After the number, he looked down at some of the glassy-eyed 
dinents at the bar who were in no state to recognize Because, let alone

just fro to sleep to that? That was 
Nat King Cole singing lutuam in 
New York ... I think that’s a five. 
I love it. I love the song and the 
way he did it, ev« rything about it. 
When you want to get in that

DANCI BAMDARBANaiN« 
Hèdwy A AadíybÍb at Mvolc 
CowiU Trompet 'J Vete»

truer 
nude 
and 

ace’s 
gutd 
WÍ0B

By Lwwrd Footbor

Movie stars fall roughly into two 
categories. There are l)w Kind who 
act iu if they paper their walls 
with thousand dollar bills, and talk 
M if they graduated, magnum cum 
ehampagne, from a bun*.«! Strip 
night club. And there are those (a 
gm ill minority, alas) who act and 
talk like Jane RusseU.

Jane’s lock of Hollywooden af
fectations, her emergence as a re
cording star on Ctral and her 
awareness of our world (she ro ad» 
music and follows jan) made her 
an ideal subject for the blindfold

Jane Russell Points To 
Billie, Mulligan, Garner

1 LP 
ram 
■ring 
n ng 
11 in
Bud

Write
Excelsior Accordions. Inc., 333 
Siztk Ave, New York 14, N.Y. lor 
catalog

iday. I’d give this one three or four. 
But if five is your highest rating, 
I’d give Good Morning Heartache 
a aix!
4. Gerry Mulllpea The Lady fg a 

Tramp (Paatasy).
I’d have to know th^ grout lx- 

cause of Bob Mitchum. He’s a great 
jazz fan and he plays records like 
this morning, noon, and night . . . 
I heard the Mulligan group while 
they were in Los Angele». I like 
Gerry very much; I think it’s fan
tastic the things they do with no 
arrangement whatsoever, the horns 
and everybody coming in just on 
time, and making those little pat
terns and innuendos and what not, 
and all perfectly together. I just 
don’t know how they do it. Yes, 
for Gerry Mulligan I think that 
would be five.

Modul F, new lightweight full 
sise Excelsior with 6 treble 
switches, 3 bass shifts.

4. MW Mela. BaHlag Mo Jack 
(Brumwicbl.

You don't have to play that all 
the way through. Please, no, not 
for me! . . . not for old Jane! . . . 
The best thing I can say about that

merely kept her out of range of 
the record labels, sat her next to a 
tape recorder and played eight sides 
about which she was given no in
formation, before or during. The 
following were Jane’s observations 
while your reporter was observing 
Jane:
Th» Records
I. Teal Harper. Is Tkaf Ml I Meas 

to Yas? (Colombia).
1 like that very much I don’t 

bno* who the gal was, but I liked 
her Sounds definitely colored; no's 
the band. The band sounds terribly 
familiar, the pianist sound» u little 
bit like Billy Taylor. The girl is a 
little reminiscent of Ella Fitz
gerald, but it’s not Ella. It’s a 
pleasant tune and a pleasant rec
ord; four stars.

7. Sister Rosette Thorpe. Jonah 
(Decca).

Well that, boys, was Sister Ro
setta Tharpe. I like her. She’s 
great. I know now the reason I 
didn t like the other one—the rec 
ord you played me of The Lord’s 
Prayer . . . It’s because the Dinah 
Washington record was neither fish 
nor fowl; it really wasn’t a grand, 
magnificent choral affair, it was 
more commercial, and I don’t think 
they made it either way. Now this 
one makes no pretense of being 
anything other than it is, and it 
comes off.

Incidentally, I heard that Sister

Yeah, that’s Mr Erroll Garner 
and his trio . . You know, I was 
ju«t wondering, trying to imagine 
what it would be like dancing to 
Erroll Garner. It would be a whole 
series of delayed reactions . . . 
I liked this very much, though I’ve 
heard things of his that I’ve liked 
better. ) couldn’t give it a five, but 
I’m full of fours today, I guess. 
Erroll Garner ba one of the real 
individual stylists on the piano, one 
of the easiest to recognize, and I 
dearly adore him.
3. Dipak Waiblsqteo The lord's 

Prayer (Mercery).
Well, I didn’t recognize the gal 

until the very end . . . the end was 
the part I liked. It’s Dinah Wash
ington. I like Dinah better singing 
things that are more her own typi
cal style. Of course I like the song 
very much, and possibly if I heard 
it in church I’d think it was the 
greatest; but when I heard it just 
as a record, mixed in with a lot of 
other records, I’m not particularly 
impressed. Maybe it’s just a mood 
you have to be in. It isn’t because 
it’s churchy, particularly; it’s just 
a fair record. Two.

for it. What mood? Sleeping mood, 
of course!
AfterHioaghH by Jaw

l can rein« uib< r a u« nod in my 
teens when I’d just sit in my room 
and listen to records every morning 
and every night. There was a diac 
jockey—Al Bosco, I think his iame 
was--I listened to him all the time.

Of my own records, there wae 
one I made for London that amnsed 
me because it sounded like some
body else altogether—I Can’t Get 
Started.

As for Do Lord, the Coral sea 
sion with Beryl Davis and Connie 
Haines and Della Russel), we re
hearsed together for several weeks 
before we got that blend.

You know a singer I liked very 
much and used to follow? Anita 
O’Day. She was the first one with 
that particular husky quality. She 
had a definite influence on an awful 
lot of singers. I think when Doris 
Day first started with Les Brown’s 
bund, then- was something in her 
sound that reminded me of Anita, 
In her day, she was wonderful.
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Cowboy 
CindyCopas, 

Walker,

MICRO

Hank Snow, and Carl

Strange, Leibert, und Stone} .... 
have artists contracts with Capitol

Jimmy Dickens,

By BILL MORGAN
Everybody’s been talking about it, and rumors have been 

flying ever since his death, but I now have it from very re
liable sources that MGM has finally settled a deal to film the

MM MILNM • SIITI 411

WRITE NR »NUMMI OK ÀPPNVII 4M CORUM TETS TRÀINI* 
*H INSÏIKTION BUFI SEMESTER ROHRS

BASS PLAYERS

_. Th» package 
show, beginning May 15, will be 
called Hits from the Hills. It stars

JimmieRodgers 
Memorial Set

opened his own 
restaurant and 
dance hall outside 
of Nashville. Jeff 
and his boys play 
for round and 
square dancing 
every Friday and 
Saturday night 
. . . WSM has 
just sold a new 
country music 
program to Inter
national Harvest-

Abbott and Fabor labels continue 
to release and sell records with 
unusual 'itles Latest is I Saw 
E’Sau/My Chihauhau Dog by 
Ginny Wlight un<1 Carlos y Barra 
/The Eu-Cal-Y-Pi-Tus Tree by 
Shirley Bates . . . Jim Reeves has 
been playing successful dates in

Ask your lit uno 
(or • thrilling trial. 
with«**it obligation, or 
write us for your 
free copy of the new 
Tltano catalog

with Jimmy Skinner’» record shop 
holding its third anniversary open 
house The affair lasted all after
noon, with Jimmy playing host to 
hundreds of visitors. While the 
^blic wan b mg entertained in the 

os room, the boys in the back
room had quite a social. Even 
though the weather was hot, I 
spent an enjoyable afternoon chat
ting witL th« Morgan Sisters, Get r 
Sisters (both WLW acts), and 
meeting some of the new talent the 
Nation’s Station has imported from 
the Windy City — Skeeter Bonn, 
The Rainbow Ti.o, .»nd the young 
fellow from Aluhuma whose audi
tion wc reported in our last col
umn. Jimmy Haynie. P.S. He got 
the job.

Meridian, Miss.—The second an
nual Jimmie Rodgers memorial 
celebration will be a mammoth 
salute to the founder of commercial 
country and western music.

In his brief span of recording— 
from 1927 to 1933 when he died 
- he s >ld moi p than 20 million rec
ords. The '.wo-day event, May 25 
und 26, will be highlighted by an 
address by Adlai Stevenson, for
mer governor of Illinois.

A giant barbecue opening day 
will start the celebration. It will 
be emceed by NeLon King, Cin
cinnati, with four huge de ices 
to follow. Proceeds go the the Jim
mie Rodgers Health and Memorial 
fund.

On May 26, named National Hill
billy Day, a luncheon will start 
proceedings. Many receptions, in
cluding one fox Mre. Rodgere, first 
lady of the c&w field, will follow. 
Climax of the day will be the 
salute by the various folk artists 
in the Junior College Stadium.

Ian Lee, 16-year old devotee of 
Rodgers, is being brought from 
England and will take his place 
with »uch famous talent as Ernest 
Tubb, the Carlisles, Eddie Hill, 
Carl Smith. Jimmy Davis, Rod 
Brasfield, Red Foley, Jimmy Skin-

a session April 27 for Capitol here 
in Nashville . . Red Foley did a 
Decca session this month, also. 
Both irtists cut material written 
by Bill Carrigan and Ernie Keller, 
both hnnounceis on WSM. Pair 
have* sides cut by Kitty Wells, Bill 
Monroe, Red Foley, and have tunes 
to be cut by Martha Carson, Georg«Wednesdays, and on Thursdays 

he’s back in hip home town of 
Louisville fur his weekly video shot 
there but he still takes time to 
visit friends, make many personal 
appearances and come up with 
some mighty strong sides for Vic
tor.

Jim Reeves was in town recently,

By Bea Terry

Pfc. Faron Young, also of 
Capitol Records, recently took 
top honors in a country and 
western singer contest held by the 
music department of Southern 
Farm and Home magazine, which 
boasts a million subscribers. A spe
cial award will be made to Young 
May 29 via the NBC portion of the 
Grand Ole Opry which originates 
in Nashvdlc

Pfc. Young is on leave from 
WSM and the Opry and is sta
tioned with the Third army at Fart 
McPherson, Ga He entered the 
army in November, 1952, and will 
recrivc his discharge in November 
this year. Since entering the army, 
he has mad.» several guest appear 
ances on th«- Opry ord has mined

Marty Robbins with the Anita kerr 
Singerb, Owen Bradley, and u apt ■ 
cial »irchestru. It will be placed 
>vith various stations on a spot 
basis . . Eddio Hill haa just com
plete d arrangements whereby he 
will be under personal mai-agement 
of Col. Torn Parker, who formerly 
managed the Tennessee Plowboy, 
Eddy Arnold.

Plans are already shaping up for 
WSM’s Third National Disc Jockey 
Festival The dates are set for Nov. 
19 and 20. Last year, more than 
1,000 people from all walks of the 
music business attended the con-

Friday in 15-minuto segments, fea
tures Helen O’Connll and combo 
of fine musicians, Billy Strange, 
guitar and banjo; Billy Leibert, ac
cordion; Les Taylor, piano; Larry 
Tise, ciarinet and aito nax, and 
Cliffie Stone and George Bruns 
who take turns on bass. Feature 
of this group is unusual inasmuch 
as five of them (Ernie, O’Connell.

opened a three-week engagement at 
the Fairmont Hotel in San Fran
cisco April 27. . . . Besides “Home 
town Jamboree” »hows on TV and 
radio and the Tennessee Ernie 
Show on CBS, Gorge Bruns (who’s 
husband of Capitol’s Jeanne Gayle) 
now composes, arranges, und con
duct- for motion pictures. Just fin
ished his eighth flicker

Cry. And listen to Betty Amos’ fine 
new Mercury etching of Joie John. 
Ditto Red Foley’s Blue Guitar . .. 
Leon Payne guested on the Prince 
Albert show on April 24 and sang 
his newest Decca recording of The 
Face in ths Crowd.

We’d like to add here that if you 
have any news or information you 
would like in this column, please 
»end it to me, Bill Morgan, Granny 
White Pike, Brentwood, Tenn.

Queen City 
Quips

extensively for the armed forces 
entertaining servicemen.

He recently began a series of five 
shows a week for the Thiro army 
recruiting service over WSB-TV in 
Atlanta. He also finds time to con
tinue recording for Capitol

The first tw<- weeks in March, 
Y ung was on leave and in New 
York City where he appeared as 
guest artist on televised Army Tal
ent Patrol, where he won their an
nual ¡erv iceman 9 mucic contest. 
He also appeared as guest on Eydie 
Gorme’s Stars On Parade TV show, 
the Stet e Allen local televiewer, 
and 12 Town and Country Time 
radio shows for the recruiting serv-

uwner of the labels Abbott and 
Fabor, is off cn another six-week 
cross-country jaunt.

Jimmy Wakely, farmer Capitol 
artist recently signed with Coral, 
is reported to have a new singing 
partner. Her name- -Eileen Barton. 
Coral, presumably, plan» to build 
a team similar to the Whiting 
Wakely coupling which was so 
popular. Wakely’s first release for 
C । j! v tut vocalist with Law
rence Welk . . . Johnny and Jack, 
Kitty Wells, and Jimmy Dickens 
of Grand Ole Opry have been play
ing engagements in California 
booked by Marty Landau.

is that Audrey Williams, Hank’s 
widow, finally has signed the neces
sary iiapers giving permission to 
MGM 11 d»> tht story. To thousands 
of people, this will be great news, 
because Hank Williams gave joy 
»nd inspiration to many, many peo
ple through his wonderful -rings.

Big Jeff, known for years for 
hjs, country music shows on WLAC 

in Nashville, has

I wa- really impressed with Jim’s 
sincerity and his knowledge of the 
radio and folk music field. (He was 
an announcer before becoming the 
big Abbott star) . . . The Davis 
Sifters stopped by, and were up 
in the clouds about taking off the 
next night from Nashville with 
the rest of the stars an the RCA 
Victor Caravan—Hank Snow, Min
nie Pearl, Hawkshaw Hawkins, 
Betty Cody, Lone Pine, Chet At
kins, Charlene Arthur, .«nd M.C. 
Eddie Hill.

Sunday, April 25, was a big day 
for country music artists and de
votees here in the Queen City,

EMM BasitH
Country and 

Western 
Kecotdlni Art»«

goes to show you what a guitar, 
(ape recorder and a little inspira 
tion can do for you.

Look for a new record by Webb 
Pierce entitled Even Tho. Talk is, 
he’ll have another big one . . . 
Kitty Wells has another tear ierk- 
er, Don’t Hang Around, He's Mar
ried to Me . . . George Morgan 
clicking with both sides of hie niw 
Columbia release. IPs Been Nice

He writes many of the songs he 
records and he’s waxed such tunes 
as Have I Waited Too Long!, his 
theme «vng Foolish Pride, Just Out 
of Reach, Tattle Tale Tears, Sav- 
ng My Tears, Baby My Heart, 

Just Marrud, I Knew You When, 
Goin’ St. idy and That’s What I’d 
Do 'or You.

Young’s first professional job 
came ufter he w in an audition on 
the KWKH Louisiana Hayride pro
gram in Shreveport. He was given 
a morning show on KWKH. Webb 
Pierce then signed Young to his 
group. Tours and personal appear
ances followed.

He will return to WSM after 
his army discharge.

Yesterday’s standards 
have given way to 
a new concept 
of fine accordion 
performance The new 
standard is Titano, 
favorite of the 
stats of today

acoustivex'sax pads 
MM MME HMNUH SOM» AMUNU

11 ICHOOt OF mCUSSION ANO MUSIC
The fined profaulonai (Mchlny Naff Io Ito cooolry, coupled with ever twenty yuan of 
Inifruction uiing (to med moders practical methods, suino» you of Ito training 
neenuary tu -nock yotr goal. The Knapp School «pedalila« In all branche» of per 
cuuion. piano, voice theory end ell erctodrel Indramentt

Pfc. Faron Young Wins C&W 

Award In Magazine's Contest

TRAFICANTE
41 South Eighth St. 
Minneapolis, Minn

By Nelson King

One of the highlights of the post 
month was u visit from that great 
little guy, Pee Wee King and his 
charming wife, Lydia. One of the 
busiest artists in th» business to
day, Pee Wee is still doing his

Town And 
Country Music 

--------------By Bea Terry----------------
H"llywo<’i—ILac- Le»- and Joe 

Maph« famous husband/wife 
team, recorded four sides in Holly
wood on April 28 under the direc
tum of Don Law for Okeh Couple 
is expecting first child in August. 
.. . Bets; (I Didn’t Know the Gun 
Was Loaded) Gay« ha1 announced 
her engagement. Wedding in three 
weeka . . . Town Hall Party gang 
feted with a deep sea fishing trip 
on May 3 via a chartered ciaft as 
a gift from .'iduurers. Among regu 
Inn of THP show enjoying th» out
ing were Jay Stewart, T<x Tiny, 
Judy Haydei (Mi's. Merle Travis), 
Tex Ritti*, Lawrencint and Larry 
Collins. Tex Williams, Wes and 
Marilyn Tuttle, Johnny Bond, and 
Les Anderaun.

Merle Travib, who’s on tour in 
northern California, Waihington, 
and Oregon with Skeet McDonald, 
Tommy Duncan, and Bobby Cham
pion’s band, says the group became 
tired of restaurant food, found a 
motel with kitchen accommodations 
and proceeded to ctnk a meal con
sisting of com bread, butter beans, 
black ejed pt«»»- u-*shei potatoes, 
ground round adding blackberry 
jam, milk, and -joffee! . . . Hank 
Thompson and The Brazos Valley 
Boys come out with a new instru
mental release f >r Capitol. Rumor 
haj it that an album will be in the 
offing, come fall!

Operations
Little Curti« Goodinirn 14-yeai 

old singer/ compost i of th« Beg D 
Jamboree on KRLD in Dallas, re
cently underwent a senes of opera 
Uon* Lo straighten his legs which 
have been malformed since birth. 
Doctors hope he win will tie able 
to walk without crutches. He 
haa been entertaining other chil
dren hospitalized with him in Ft. 
Worth He’s received hundred, of 
letters frcui Big D listeners wish-

dowm
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Top C&W Discs
Here are the top country and western records for the last two-week 

period, aa named by the country’« leading c&w disc jockeys.

NELSON KING, WCKY, CINCINNATI

Seem (RCA)

That (Cap) 
Bay Price—Til Be There (Col)

JIM WILSON, WHOO, ORLANDO, FLA.
I. Eddy Arnold—My Everything (BCA) 

Eddie Hill—Lovin' Spree (RCA)

(Faber)

Low (Col)
Eddie Hill—ProMwoed lAo Ciani Killer 
(RCA)

Johnato * Jack—I Gal Sa Lanaly (BCA) 
Eddy Arnold- My Svarylhing (BCA) 
Hank Williams—There'll Bo Na Taar-

(RCA)
Most Promising

Carl laies 9 N**tl * Lilli* Htlp (Marc)
Webb Pieree—Slowly (Decca)

word (RCA) 
DALE STALLARD, KCMO, 

KANSAS CITY. MO.

Know (RCA)
Ray Prioo—I'U Ba Thara (Col)

(RCA)
Ray Price- hrimm Mo (Cel) 
Red-Belly Foley—de For 4.

Dplaln
(RIm)
Haak Williame—There'll Ba Na Tsar- 
trap» Tonight (MGM)
Al Terry Good Deal Lae Ole (Hickory)

ling, Your Friend (Do.ce)

(HCA)

LUTE WILLIAMSON,
HOLYOKE, MASS.

WREB,

(RCA)
Eddy Arnold-^ Realty Don't 
Know (RCA)

Tommy Collina—You Ballar Nal Da 
Thal (Cap)

Moot Promising

(Cep)
Carli.lee --Shaha a Lag (Mere)
Al Terry---- Good Doni LaviUa (Hickory)

S. Slim Whitman---- 1

JON FARMER. WAGA, ATLANTA 
Eddy Arnold—J KaaUy Deal Men 
Know (BCA) 
Webb Piereo—Slowly (Decca) 
Tommy Collin.—ton Bailar Nal

Most Promising 
Eddy Arnold—My E**rylMng (RCA)

Lova (Col) 
Carl Smith----Barh Dp Buddy (Col)

CARL FITZGERALD, WTOK, 
MERIDIAN, MISS, 

am, Newman Cry, Cry, Darling
(Dot)

(Cap)
Ray Price—DU Ba Thara (Col) 
Eddy Arnold My Everything (RCA)

Meet Promieio.

(RCA)

word (RCA)

Boeri

CASEY STRONG, KALT, TEXARKANA. ARK.
Bed Sovine Hot 
Faait (Dc«c)

»Iah I

Eddy Arnold—My Svvrlhlng (BCA)

Moil Promising
Csrllsteo—Shak* * Lug (Merc)
Tlbby Edward«—Cry, Cry, ^ar
(Mere)

Slim Whitmaa—Bom Marte (Imperial*

(BCA)
SMOKEY SMITH, KBNT, DES MOINES 

Al Torry—Good Daal, LueiUa (Hickory) 
Bed Soviae My Narr Lava Stair

(Cap)
Cari Smith—Baah Dp BaMy (Col)

(Deesa)

(Abbott)

(HCA)
(RCA)

Sheb Wooley—Blue Cellar (MGM)

ABT BARRETT, WAVY. PORTSMOUTH, VA.
1. Eddy Arnold—J RonDy Don’t P'cnt t* 

Know (RCA)
S. Hank WillisM—TJUrWi Ila 19* Tov-

(CoO
Botty 4sros—Dolio I* tAo Binns (Mors) 

Moat Promising

word (RCA)
Elton Brill—Naava LaraSa (RCA)

( Decca)
Bill Carlido—SAaAo

TOM JACKSON, WKAR. MOBILE, ALA.

(HCA)
Slim Whitman—Bava Maria (Imperio 
Eddy Arnold1 My Everything (RCA) 
Tommy Collin.—Ton Bailor Nat ¡ 
Thal (Cap)

word (HCA)
TOM LOW ARDS. WERE, CLEVELAND

FAa* (Cap) 
Jim Edward A Mantee

Eddy Arnolti—I K**Uy D***t to 
Im« (RCA)
Hank William«—TAoro’ll Bo Do Toor- 
droga To wight (MGM)
Paul WaotmoroUad—Mot Rod Rag (4

Meat Pvomldoe 
Neal Barria < -Pal a Li tn

Tlkbv 
(Moro)

Cry, Darling

(BCA)
Jim Hall—Station G.OJ>. (Lebel X)

Boogi* (Flair) 
"POTATOE" PETE HUNTER, KRCT, 

BAYTOWN, TEX.

(BCA)

(Dol)
Buy Price—I'll Ba Hora (Col)

Cry, DarUap

(Abbott)

C.rii.lm Shako

Mio (Cap)
Bod Foley « Kitty Welle- ■ One By Dm

Tkcl (Cap)

(BCA)

Don’t Miss hill

JIMMY SWAN, WHSY.
HATTIESBURG, MISS.

Roy Price----I’ll Bo lAoro I Col,

Moot Promising
1. Al Terry Good Deal, LaeUla (Hiekory) 
S. Eddie Arnold—My Everything (BCA)
S- Tlbby Edwardo- Cry, Cry, Darting 

(Mere)
Of Ufa

Lombardo Hires 
Ballet Theater

New York — Guy Lombardo’s 
huge production, Arabian Nights, 
opens June 24 at the Jones Beach 
(Long Island) Marine Amphi
theater. Lombardo has signed the 
Ballet Theater, which will perform 
the Scheherazade ballet. The music 
and lyrics for the production have 
been written by Carmen Lombardo 
and John Jacob Loeb. 1

In order to bring the audience 
closer to the extravaganza, the al- 
ready-large stage ia being extended 
32 feet. Arabian Nights will be 
staged nightly until September 8, 
and admission prices will range 
from >1.20 to $3.60.

Iwa SISO and o, writing Radto-YV
J-l-N-S-L-f-S

Th» new JINGLE GUIDE Hit* ill pro. 
duch, their Ad Agendo* (name* • ad- 
dreunt of buyer*) who um Slogan* • 
Jingle*. It'* guarentaad and only $1«.

The Danias Co.
I, Fouad Ridge, N. If.

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS!
Write for safe aonaet proemhire I
SONG SERVICE

Dept. N, n W. IM St., N. Y. It. N. Y.

SONGWRITERS
SAVE TIME & MONEY

Lot mo be your ogeat aad Ad
visor. Results «aaraatoed or ao 
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PERSPECTIVES
By Ralph J. Gleason

The two toughest weeks in show business are traditionally 
Holy Week and Oakland. Duke Ellington’s remarkable band 
broke the jinx oa the first and came within only nine miles
of breaking the second during«-————:----- —-------- -------_.■ • .... that outmoderns the moderns. Whenhis amazing two-week stand at 
the Downbeat in San Francisco 
in April. Ellington opened Ash 
Wednesday in the Downbeat, and 
from that moment right through to 
the end of the date, there wasn’t 
a bad night.

The money crowd kept coming 
night after night, and on weekends 
you couldn’t get into tbe spot. 
Duke's price of $4,500 a week, 
which ia a big nut for a jazz club, 
didn’t keep the club from making 
money at all. There wasn’t an un
satisfied customer in the place.

There are a couple of conclusions 
to be drawn from this. In the first 
place, acts like Ellington and Louis 
Armstrong many times have laid 
eoloaaal bombs on concerts here
abouts. Yet when they play a dub, 
business is great.

Harry Carney takes a solo or lays 
the foundation with his baritone, 
we are hearing the absolute master 
of that instrument and a genuine 
jazz giant. If Clark Terry isn’t the 
most underrated trumpeter in jazz, 
who is?

Any musical organization that 
continually can revise and refur
bish its 25-year-old tunes, making 
them come alive again, is no group 
to «angle with. This is a real band. 
Is it too much to hope that music 
once again will reach a point where 
Duke will be where he should be 
—right at the top? He is the liv
ing proof that you can please the 
public and play good music and 
music that is so important that 
anyone, musician or fan, who 
misses it is missing a part of his 
own life.

By Mary English

Hollywood—How would you 
like to spend the better part 
of every day for some six 
weeks listening to aspiring singers 
try out for one vacancy in a girl 
vocal trio? Neither would we, out 
Maxene and LaVerne Andrews, 
whom we dropped in on as they 
were going through the final 
screening of applicants in an after
noon session at Ciro’s, were still 
cheerful. And determined.

“It’s been rough,” said Maxene, 
as the last of the girls stepped 
before the mike and was checked 
off by Lou Rogers, LaVerne’s hus
band and longtime managerial aide 
to the girls, and who is now the 
chief worrier about the details of 
relaunching the Andrews Sisters
with a 
Patti.

“But

new “sister” in place of

Haven't Forgotten 
when we ran that ad that

The reason seems to be that they 
have a hard core of fans—fans 
with money—who will go out to see 
them in a dub where they can 
drink and spend money and who 
turn out only is less than full 
strength when they play concerts.

In addition, the teenagers, who 
form the bulk of jazz concert audi
ences, are not yet in the Armstrong 
and Ellington camps but are not 
needed for dub dates. The regular 
moneyed fans not only turn up at 
the dub but keep coming back 
night after night.

And part of the repeat business, 
at least, was due to the wonderful 
show Duke put on. I was able to 
only spend portions of about six 
nights at the Downbeat while Duke 
was there, and I was disappointed 
not to hear more. It was a most 
exciting and moving experience.

Astonishing Band
The Ellington band, to a man, 

astonished me. Duke, night after 
night, ran through a repertory that 
included standard Ellington war
horses, current pop tunes and high
ly arranged versions of night dub 
standards Apparently with no ef
fort at all, the band can draw out 
a full-scale arrangement of almost 
any tune from their seemingly in
exhaustible book. Each number is 
a production.

One night, they played 10-minute 
versions of One O’Clock Jump and 
Flyin’ Home in answer to requests. 
They have incorporated consider
able of the modern sound into the 
band and blended in Ellington 
taste and sense of beauty.

The band is so impressive that 
it occurred to more than one spec
tator that attendance at a two- 
week seminar by the group should 
be compulsary for all young jazz
men. In contrast to mumbled in
troductions and long pauses while 
the sidemen voted on the next tune 
and scrambled for the music, Duke 
had very few dead moments.

Viewpoint Reaffirmed
In the past, I have been criti

cized for saying comparison of 
some moderns to Ellington leaves 
the former sounding, and looking, 
Aildiah, My belief in the validity 
of this viewpoint became a con
viction during Duke’s engagement.

We are in serious danger of over
looking the excellence of the great
est single continuous force in mod
ern music. When Jimmy Hamilton 
and Wendell Marshall do their 
bam and clarinet number, Duet, 
they are playing chamber music

Color TV Spots 
Honey Dreamers

New York—The Honey Dream
ers, one of the top studio vocal 
groups, are featured along with 
the Norman Paris trio in CBS-TV’s 
weekly color program, The New Re
vue (Fridays, 5:30-6 p.m., EDT). 
Host is Mike Wallace and guests 
from various aspects of show busi
ness are headlined each week. The 
show also can be seen in black and 
white. Burt Shevelove is the pro
ducer and Jerry Shaw directs.

Randle Back After
Serious Auto Wreck

Cleveland—Bill Randle, WERE 
disc jockey, is back on the air 
again after a serious auto accident 
that hospitalized him for a time. 
Coming back to Cleveland from 
Detroit, Randle’s new Jaguar hit 
an abutment throwing him from 
the car and through the wind
shield.

The $4,000 auto was completely 
wrecked. After intensive plastic 
surgery Bill is almost as good as 
new and full of glowing praise for 
the doctors at Mercy hospital in 
Toledo.

we were looking for a singer we 
said we’d listen to everyone who 
wanted a chance, and we meant it. 
We haven’t forgotten how hard it 
was for us to get a hearing when 
we were kids. So we’ve heard hun
dreds—and most of them pretty 
goad. Some even great. But finding 
someone to take Patti’s place—that 
was a problem!”

And did that ‘was a problem,’ 
in past tense, mean that they had 
found their girl?

“Not yet,” said LaVerne, “but 
we have it narrowed down to where 
it will be one of about a half a 
dozen. So far we’ve been judging 
them mainly as soloists, because 
Patti not only carried the lead but 
also did those great solo passages. 
Now we’ve got to find the one who 
can learn the parts rapidly to all 
of our big hits, because while we’re 
working up a lot of new material 
for our night club routine, we’ll 
have to be ready to do all the old 
ones, too; everywhere we played 
before Patti left we found people 
wanted to hear things like Apple 
Blossom Time, Rum and Coca Cola 
—even Bei Mir Bist Du Sehoen. 
How about that? Clear back to 
1939—or was it ’38? I’m not sure.”

Granz Waxes More 
Tatum, Chico, Anita

Hollywood — Norman Granz has 
recorded another extended set of 
Art Tatum improvisations. In a 
three-hour session, 48 sides were 
cut. First release of the earlier 
monumental Tatumtanz (Down 
Beat, Feb. 10) is due the beginning 
of June. That series of sessions 
produced 80 sides.

While on the coast, Granz also 
recorded 16 large band sides by 
Chico O’Farrill. Carlos Vidal’s 
conga drum ia heard on all; there 
is extensive woodwind doubling, 
and the last four also include a 
harp. Anita O’Day made four sides 
at another session backed by a 
quartet including Arnold Ross, 
Barney Kessel, and Jackie Mills. 
Granz was enthusiastic about the 
session, and one of the sides is de
scribed by him “as a very strange 
Man I Love.”

Other news from the Granz front 
includes the signing of Artie Shaw 
to an exclusive recording contract.

♦---------------------------------------------------------
We weren’t sure, either, we told 

I them, but we remembered well that 
; Bei Mir was THE record for the 
. Andrews Sisters—that first smash 

hit that every singer, vocal group, 
’ or band, has to have to break into 
' the big time. The difference be- 
’ tween the Andrews Sisters and our 
> present-day recording stars, who 
' also have smash hits now and then, 
1 is that it’s unlikely that many of 

today’s disc headliners will stay on 
1 top, as these girls did, for almost 

15 years.
> How many records had they sold 

for Decca? About 30,000,000, they
1 think; and we didn’t check the 

figure with the company because 
' it’s easy to believe for anyone who 
; has been following the music news 

during their period.
. On sister Patti’s decision to 

leave, which now seems final, 
though when the break occurred 
last fall (after their date in Las 
Vegas) it was generally believed 
here that it would be patched up, 
Maxene and LaVerne prefer to 
say little. Just a brief, “We wish 
her all the success possible.”

Many Offer*
That personal factors played an 

important part, everyone knows, 
but prying into private lives isn’t 
part of our business. Whatever it 
was, it was not jealousy on the 
part of Maxene or LaVerne over 
the fuss made over Patti’s un
doubted talents as a soloist. After 
I Can Dream, Can’t 1?, which was 
strictly Patti’s record, she was de
luged with offers to strike out on 
her own as a solo attraction and 
laughed off the very idea as ridic
ulous.

They’ve all had marital problems 
except LaVerne, now married to 
the above mentioned Lou Rogers 
for over 10 years. Maxene was 
formerly married to Lou Levy, 
who piloted their interests (or
ganized as the “Eight-to-the-Bar 
Rancho” corporation) right up and 
through their triumphant tour of 
England and Scotland a couple of 
years ago. They had two children, , 
a boy and a girl, now 6 and 8 re
spectively.

Patti, formerly married to a na
val officer (during the war), is now . 
married to pianist Wally Weschler, ' 
an excellent musician who will 
serve as her accompanist and music 
director when she makes her debut ’ 
as a solo act and is also handling j 
her management affairs. Personal 
and business disagreements they ' 
have had, that’8 for sure; but noth- ( 
ing, according to close associates, . 
that would account for Patti’s pull- | 
ing out now, something that she 
would have found much easier • |

On His Mind
San Francisco — For a mo

ment, listeners to KCBS thought 
there was some truth Iu rein
carnation Bob Goerner, an
nouncing tbe Saturday night re
mote broadcasts from the Hang
over, introduced pianist Don 
Ewell playing Jelly Roll Morton’s 
Frog-i-More Rag and, as is cus
tomary with the dosing number 
of the show, plugged the new 
group opening the next week.

Instead of saying, “Next week 
—Kid Ory’s Creole band,” 
Goerner called out over 50,000 
watts, “Next Week, Jelly Roll 
Morion!”

Laine, Haines 
In Video Series

Hollywood — Frankie Laine will 
make an all-out invasion of televi
sion shortly via a filmed series 
which will go before the cameras 
at the Goldwyn Studios next month.

Signed as a co-feature with 
Laine is Connie Haines.

Each production will be a half
hour show, complete in itself but 
with a “story line” running through 
the series. Duke Goldstone, former
ly associated with Snader Tele
scriptions, will direct.

Harry Zimmerman, music di
rector of radio station KHJ, the 
Mutual-Don Lee station here, will 
be in charge of the music. Some of 
the material to be incorporated 
will be from the telefilms Laine did 
during his trip to Europe last year.

few years ago, if she had really 
wanted to.

When he heard of the split Leon 
Belasco, with whose band they were 
playing when they were discovered 
by Decca’s late Jack Kapp (Belasco 
is now a successful motion picture 
character actor), said:

“I know these kids—and they’re 
really still kids—all they have to 
do is sit down somewhere by them
selves with .their memories and talk 
it over. A lot of their old fans who 
remember that rousing, lusty beat 
they put in everything they did, 
and to whom they will not be the 
same without Patti, hope they will 
try it.”
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DAVE PELL, whose Trend IP 
of Irving Berlin tunes was a highly- 
rated issue a few week« ago, sulo- 
graphs a copy of same for Lucy 
Ann Polk, who recently recorded 
some vocal sides with the Pell octet 
for early release on the same label.
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(Jumped from Page 3)
, . . Chieu Hamilton, longtimi Lena Horne drummer, rehearsing a 
»Hollywood Hound” ensemble with Johnny Graa*, French horn; Buddy 
(ell«'lit’, flute (and reeds); Bill Dillard, guitar; Joe Comfort, bass; no 
manu. Expected to debut with Monday (off-nite) series st the Haig 
lien Grana return“ from Liberme four . . . Johnny I lodge» dur at 
Royal Room early this month, ind with this switch it looks like Dixie 

dead as far as Royal Room is concerned . . . Oasis will gamble $3,500 
I week on Sugar Ray Robinaon tai ling May 28.

ADDED NOTES: Pete Rugolo fined $200 bj AFM - Local 47 for 
illegedly rehearsing his bandsmen (or u recording session on their 
own time, but Pete felt better lifter union, with coin from record 
royalty trust fund, -taked him t«» a concert at a Valley high school 
with his 21-piecc ork (concert scale is $25 a man) . . . Kid Ory. the 
veteran New Orleans jazzman who admit- to age of 67 (and is still 
•h> darling of died-in-wool Dixieeats), sued for divorce by wifi- of 13 
years on charge he’s "been carrying on with another woman." Must 
te something in that Creole-style cooking of Ory’s. after ill.

SAN FRANCISCO No money in ♦—T.- -- -------------------------------------
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really

uu? Date Brubeck just inovxl in
to * $35,000 house in the Oakland 
hills • . . Paul Dcumond, who has 
had an exclusive urrungement with 
Fantasy, han been -ffered a deal 
te Norman Grana which is pretty 
doae to what Dave Brubeck g«t for 
■gning with Columbia . . . Pianist 
Johnny Wittwer leading a mall 
group weekends at the Marvelmore 
i Maru County, with Gene Burns, 
inuns, Dalton Dillingham, base, 
ird Don McDonald, trumpet. Dur- 
tog the rest of the week, Wittwer 
nUyh solo.

Bill Napier now witli the Bob 
Setbey band nt El Rancho in La
fayette . . . the Gerald Wilson big 
h*rl being booked extensively for 
fraternity and social club dances 
. . . Brubeck, who inexplicably 
failed to draw as well a expected 
at tht Black Hawk in April, nt ver- 
the less drew a capacity cx-wd of 
L100 to the University of Cali
fornia;; Wheeler Hall for an after
noon concert with the additional 
incentive of Cal Tjader, Jack 
Week Shelley Robbins, and others 
ilternaiing . . Freddy Martin in 
town for college and social jobs 
and a one-niter at the El Patio

—bob fuiford
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. . to meet the growing demand for 
trumpets, cornets, and trombones 
fashioned 

THE BLESSING WAY.

Ask your musie dealer for a trial, without 
obligation, nf these newest and finest brass 
instrument«... created by Blessing — 
specialists in the manufacture ef trumpets, cornets, 
end trombone« since 1906.

ballroom.
Dave Dexter in town to record 

Duke Ellington in six side“ during 
the latter’s sensational two-week 
run at the Down Beat... If Nor
man G'unz’ present plans go 
through, Lionel Hampton will be 
featured with JATP this fall . . . 
Kid Ory, who took over the house 
band job ut the Hangover in April 
brought along two new men—clar
inetist Albert Burbank and trum
peter Alvin kkorn from the Oc
tave Crosby band.

—ralph j. glearan 
• • •

BOSTON—Lre Konitz brought 
h's quintet to Storyville this month 
following Sarah Vaughan. Warne 
Marsh featured on tenor, with Ron
nie Ball at the keyboard. Fast ris
ing Teddi King melted the ice cubes 
with her vocal stylings. Johnny 
Smith quintet finishing up this 
week with Barbara Carroll trio in 
next week . . , Oscar Peterson 
brought his trio back lo the Hi-Hat 
to finish a full week. Oscar 1« ft 
after two days of his initial show
ing because of illness of hia dad. 
Ella Fitzgerald in next week.

The Stable is jumping with a 
jazz policy, as Hal Vardy leads a 

small group every night featuring 
Jazz Workshop footers . . . Nick 
Jerrett trio into Sports Lounge for 
easy listening . . . Thrush Judy 
Tremaine held »vet at Jewel Room 
on strength of her Too Much record 
. . . Calypso catching on, aa the 
Glass Hat und Eddie’s musical 
lounge offer Latin combos.

Blinslrub’s Village did suck ses
sion with Four Lads and kept the 
silk eord up for Frankie Laine’-i 
week . . . Ellie Williams, Boston 
chirper, landed Rainbow recording 
contract and set for tour with Art 
Mooney band . . . Let Elgart band 
made New England debut in Provi-

—-bob martindence.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Betty 
Hutton’s recent stand at th« Capi
tol theater was so financially torrid 
that house wheels quickly begar 
scouting fur acts of similar cali
ber. Martha Raye opens a nine- 
day effort there on May 28 . . . 
Count Basie returned for a swing
ing one-niter at Turner’s Arena on 
April 25 Woody Herman set for 
the same bandstand on May 16, 
with Louis Jordan down for one on 
the 23rd, and Joe Loco heading the 
holiday-eve bill on the 30th . . . 
Glen Echo, the populai summer 
amusement park in Maryland, 
ushered in the open air dancing 
season with Sam Donahue und the 
Billy May band one-niting on May 
12. Ray Anthony ha* a June 2 ap
pointment, while park patrons wait 
for Stan Kenton and Ralph Mar
terie dates to materialize.

“Oscar” or not. Frank Sinatra’s 
Crossroads club date has been 
moved ahead to May 25. Norman 
Brook* completed a week on the 
same stand May 17 . . . The Three 
Suns will ply their trade at the 
Casino Royal for a week starting 
June 1, with Hit Parader Snooky 
Lanson changing the pace for a 
week on the 8th . . . Roy Hamilton 
and Erskine Hawkins teamed up 
for a landslide nt the North East 
Casirn on May 16. Joe Holiday is 
an appropriate choice to start the 
Memorial Day weekend on the 
29t>i . . . As usual, Lionel Hamp
ton’* crew will be on hand for the 
fifth annual Cotton Ball coming 
up on May 21 at Uline Arena.

—ior quinn and tex gathings 

LAS VEGAS: The new Patio 
Club on the strip has become a 
must with local «oundeih and Ar
thur Murray graduates whose danc
ing feet have been getting rusty 
fur lack of practice. Two combo» 
keep the floor filled, with Johnny 
White taking care of the modern 
Hounds and the Horace Diaz crew 
keeping the Latin fans 1 appy . . . 
Oscar Crosier, .iwner of the El 
Marocco club on the west side, has 
announced complete remodeling 
plans which will turn the plac<> 
into a fine little jazz club. Future 
plans include a house combo and

feature attractions of name cali
ber . . . Now that the summer heat 
is with us again, sessions at the 
Rockinghorse Ranch are being 
held poolside, with musicians and 
audience alike enjoying real cool 
midnight swims between seta

Up at the Gay 90s bar of the 
Hotel loist Frontier, the Dave Rod
ger« trio is making patrons sit up 
and take notice of Dave’s fine 
piano w'ork. Gordon Fry is on 
drum- and Dick Hopkin« on bass 
. . . New singing irroup, The Hi 
Lo’a, recording with Jerry Field
ing on the Trend Label, are cur
rently swinging on ?tage at the 
Hotel Sahara in theii first club 
date . . - Memories still ling« - lo
cally of the fin« round of the Artie 
Shaw group, which just concluded 
an engagement in the lounge of 
the Hotel Sahara. Artie had Hank 
Jone« at the 88; Tommy Potter, 
bass; Irv Kluger, drums, and Joe 
Puma on guitar.

I LEVELAND—After the rush 
of the Easter season, Cleveland en 
tertainment circles have settled 
down a bit. The Johnny Johnston- 
Hildegarde concert at the Spitler 
drew big houses and delighted au
diences . . . Ditto Ilona Massey at 
the Alpine . . . The Topnotchers 
and Carmen Miranda come into the 
Skyway on May 24. They’ll be fol
lowed by the Ames Brothers on 
June 10 and the Three Suns on July 
8th.

Monica Lewi* and George Taps 
invaded the Vogue Room on May 
1 . . Dizzy Gillespie has checked 
into the Loop Lounge for a apdl 
and has the place rocking nightly

, The theatrical couples Wyoma 
Winter-, with the capable Ellie 
Frankel Trio and Chris Connors ..

Plans are underway for a big 
Star Night to be held at Cleve
land'- Stadium on July 25. Already 
inked for the occasion in Patti 
Page, Sarah Vaughan, ard Nat 
Cole.

MIAMI—Diosu Costello followed 
an ice show .is the feature of the 
Olympia theater bill. A recent Cu
ban review' had Benny Barcia, reed 
man with Le- Rohde’s theater band, 
doubling as interpreter. No one of 
the 30-member cast spoke English 
and no bandsman with the exception 
•f Benny could speak Spanish . . . 

Tony Parenti resigned (again?)* 
from Preacher Rollo’s roster. Tony 
plans to form his own two-beat 
crew and Rollo continues as band
leader-drummer restaurant man
ager at his Dixieland Steakhouse 
. . . Yvonne Adair headlining the 
Saxony hotel lounge show . . . Joe 
Mooney’s Hammond md voice into 
the Dream Bar of Miami Beach’s 
Johnina hotel.

Pianist Herbie Brock, one of the 
most admired musicians by fellow 
members of the craft in this area, 
enlisted drummer Dave Light and 
vocalist Gracie Scott to play Bird
land. Brock's trio alternate’- with 
the BiU Harris-Don Elliott combo.

—bob if l ar shall

PITTSBURGH: Perry Como, the 
Fontane Sisters, ind Mitchell Ayre«’ 
orchestra headlined the 15-hour 
telethon on April 25 for the bene
fit of the Roselia Foundling Homo, 
a Variety Club charity.
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Mo » than $200,000 was raised 
. . . The Penr theatei didn’t fare 
well with the Vaughn Monroe-Saw- 
ter-Finegsn stage presentation, 
Easter week . . . The Mocking 
Bird*, a vocal quartet who recently 
won first prize on a local amateur 
hour, have been playing a number 
of club dates in the area.

Between Friend*, a new revue 
by Charles Gaynor, whose Lend an 
Ear was a bnadway success, 
opened at the Pittsburgh Playhouse 
on May 1 ... A Mambo-Rhumba 
Revue, featuring auch Latin names 
as Migueliio Valdes, Joe Loco, and 
Candido, played the Syria Mosque 
the night of April 30 . . Romaine 
Brown, n n original of the Red 
Cap* v ocal group, had hi« own uut- 
fit, The Five Romaines, at the 
Carousel the week of April 26.

The Will Mastin Trio, featuring 
the incredibly talented Sammy 
Davis Jr., was at the Cnache« for 
six days from May 3 . .. Rosemary 
O’Reilly, sing«-' in New Face«, has 
been at home for several week» to 
be at the bedside of her giavely ill 
father . . . George Benson, 11-year- 
old blues singer and guitarist, has 
signed u one-year contract with 
RCA-Victor’s Groove label.

—charles lords

MONTREAL—Hie CBM Band
stand series concluded in April. 
Heard Saturdays, it became a 
showcase for new talent in modern 
music on record . . . Mart Kenney 
celebrated his 20th year as a band
leader last month with a special 
broadcast gathering together all 
his farmer star sidemen and vocal
ists . . . Tony Bennett completed a 
week at the Seville.

Billy Daniels at the Che: Paree 
for two weeks . . . The Deep River 
Boys at the Down Beat prior to an
other European tour. Co Chicanos 
were also on the bill then» . . . 
Sonny Howard, of RCA Victor, at 
the Normandie . . .

Ray Anthony booked at the Show 
Mart for June, with Les Kroon set 
to follow sometime in July .. . Joe 
Howard at the Bellevue Casino for 
their fifth anniversary show He 
has starred in the four previous 
anniversary presentations there 
. . . El Morocco reopening at a 
downtown site, with Pat Morris'iey 
and Gerry Coe the first entertain
er at the new location . . . Denise 
Shaw at the Venus de Milo room.

TORONTO: Lee Ronits’ quartet 
was booked into the Colonial for a 
week starting May 10, and Flip 
Phillips’ trio is schedu cd to move 
in May 31 . . . Cantlido was one 
of the featured stars in the tour
ing Mambo-Rhumba Festival at 
Massey Hall . . . The =econd con
cert by local jazzmen >,ponsored 
by thr New Jazz Society u*ti acted 
a fair crowd. Most notable mo
ments were the trumpet solo« of 
Herbie Spanier.

Six Soviet artists — musicians, 
singers and dancers—played two 
concerts here as part of their 
Canadian tour. They got good 
houses, lukewarm reviews, and ’he 
cold shoulder from the AFM. The 
union refused to allow its men even 
to pick up the tandby money. “We 
don’t want to have anything to do 
with these Soviet artists, penod,” 
said the local president . . . Mon
treal-born Norman Brooks worked 
the Casino the iter for a week . . . 
Benny Goodman'« solo appearance 
with the Toronto Symphony fea 
tured Weber’s Concerto for Clari
net and Orchestra . . And Libe-
race, who probably h>i« as many 
fans here as ¿mywhero, was booked 
for a concert at Maple Ltaf Gar
dena

gay new tune 
by 

Fred & Remo Circo

Km**?
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popular organ improvisation, 
using only melody and chord 
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You, Honeysuckle Rc .a. Out of 
Nowhere Tha Sunny Sida of the 
Street .........................................

J3—COMPLETE DICTIONARY OP 
HAMMOND STOPS, correct In- 
tarpratation of organ sounds

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE E.U.
SIC. A scientific mathod with 
exercises that develop and Im
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arising music ............................

SB—BASS IMPROVISING BY 
CHORDS. How to find the cor
rect bass notes from popular 
sheet music diagrams

937—SELECTION

Fine modern beat. 
Billy Lowes, 161«

ors, How High Iha Moon, I 
Only Have Eyes for You You 
Were Meant for Me .............

91—NEW SOUNDS.
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novel tone combinations

49—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
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runs to fi* the most used chord 
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983—EFFECTIVE USE OF GRACE 
NOTES. Explanation and ex
amples of the various type, of 
»race notes end how to use 

lem In popular music .

41—DICTIONARY OF • • P A R T 
HARMONY .........................

2943 W Washington Boulevard 
Chicago 12, Illinois

40—TWO - PART HARMONIZING 
BY CHORDS The chord sys
tem for finding harmony note, 
for any melody in any key

method that will improve your 
sight reeding

90S—POPULAR ORGAN STYLING. 
How to arrange populer sheet 
music for the organ; effective 
voicing, contrasting styles of 
playing, etc. Hammond Organ 

registration .....................

344—OCTAVI UNISON STYLIZING 
FOR GUITAR. Modern double 
and triple string solo technique 

end how to apply It____

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to use 
chords as fill-ins, backgiound 
for correct Improvising, etc. $1 SO

02—HARMONIZATION CHART.
372 ways to harmonise any mel
ody note St .00

913—100 MODERN NEW SCALES. 
An unlimited source of new 
Ideai for moder« progressive 
Improvisation beyond the 
scope of traditional scales

Mood for Love, These Foolish 
Things, Don't Blame Me, Some
one Io Welch Over Me

Inventory. Free picture on request. Con 
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70—SOLOVOX COMBINATIONS. 
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for tho Hammond Solovox

349—MAMBO RHYTHM PATTERNS 
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982—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS,
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tember in the Rain, Night and 
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COURSE. Melody, rhythm, 
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54 pages 82.00
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DIES. The principles of impro
vising correct harmonic pro
gressions for any melody $1.00
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HEAR BEFORE YOU BUY-ÄND BE SURE...

Cl4t£/lX ß&U- Selmer
FOR PROOF: Listen to the 

Distinguished Selmer 
Clarinet Section of the 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 

left to right: 

ROSARIO MAZZIO 
Bass Clarinet

PASQUAL! CARDILLO 
E > Clarinet

OINO CIOFFI 
1st B • Clarinet

MANUEL VALERIO
2nd B > Clarinet

h.«*. Selmer me.
ELKHART, INDIANA

Address.

H. Z A. Selmer, Inc. Dept. C-61 
Elkhart, Indiana

I am interested in a Selmer (Paris) Clarinet. Please send me 
your illustrated brochure describing it.

Name______________________________________ _____________

NEAR TNEM ON THL BRILLIANT RCA-VICTOR 

RECORDING OF SCHUMANN’S “SPRING SYMPNONT” 
(JIM 11»0)

The Spring Symphony, as played by the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, is an excellent “audition” 

record whereby you can hear, before you buy, the kind 
of tone, intonation and technique a Selmer (Paris) 

Clarinet makes possible for you. Listen and judge for 
yourself. You’ll hear tone of classic purity: rich, full 

and beautifully centered. You'll hear clarinet tuning that 
sets a new standard for accuracy. And when you try a 

Selmer you'll find it a revelation in playing ease— 
with blowing resistance exactly right, and key action 

so satin-smooth the keys seem to be a part of your 
fingers. Do something more for your talent-give your 

playing the finish and perfection it deserves... 
now...with a Selmer!

City__________________________.Zone______ State
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